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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.








RaPQIICA You will receiveuccauoc; a carefuj and j
scientific examination of the eyes.
Because %lT:y:iu
strain.
Because No guess work
Holland Cfty News.
tveryfyiday, Term, fUo ptr gear,
with a <Hecount o/SO cent, to thoee
paging in advance.
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN. Pubs.
^ a»U,oUdv«rti,1n|nwde known on «ppiio».
.K^%a!5I.^\phrK,«u0S3'MB,S
The Ladles Aid society of the Four-
teenth street Christian Reformed
church met dt the home of Mrs. An-
thony DeWaard, nf East Fourteenth
street.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Capt. Coates, of Sau^atuck, la busl-
lv engaged at ttttlnK <*ut the steamer
Woods, which Is In the harbor of this
city.
We will place on sale





lenses ground to their special
wants.
BEGINNING
And will continue until Saturday.
May^i5. The prices on the spreads
range from 75c to $3. 75. ...
Read the Following- Prices.
75c Bed Spread, Special price ............ 69c
85c “ “ 74c
1 00" “ “ 89c
1 10 “ “ ..... V. ..... 99c
1 35 “ • ...... .. 1 19
1 50 “ “ ......... ... 1 29
1 75 “ “ 1 49
2 00 “ “ 169
2 50 “ “ 2 09
„ 3 25 " “ 2 79
® 8 75 “ “ «... ....... 8 19
They are all full sizes and this
is a great chance for all of you
to buy bed spreads at this time of
the year at reduced prices-
a. i. imrp
40 Cast eighth Street
BRUSSELS NET
CURTAIN SALE
W e find that we are overstocked on this particular line
and grade of curtains and we must unload. To do so
quickly, we cut the price. They will move very fast at
these prices so do not delay in making your selection.
-
Brussels Net Curtains, regular price $14.00, at.. . ....... $9 00
Brussels Net Curtains, regular price 12.00, at. . . ....... 8 00
Brussels Net Curtains, regular price 10.00, at ......... 7 00
Brussels Net Curtains, regular price 9,00, at .......... 6 00
Brussels *Net Curtains, regular price 8.00, at.. ....... 5 00
Our loss is your gain. This is a chance to get
A High Grade Curtain
- AT - S
A Low Grade Price
Jas. fl. Brouwer
212-214 River Street 6
HOLLAND, . . MICHL
Because
to meet the requirements of each
individuable which is very im-
portant.
Because You will find itwill be to your
comfort and satisfaction to do so*
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land Dos to ftice for the week ending
May 8: G. L. Maccracker, Mrs. Han
nab Orr, Miss Katie Sfa.
— - _ _
"Mrs. Clierryman’s delightful orlgL
nallty and line sense and expression o
humor and pathos always charms he
audiences.”— Grand Rapids Herald.
Lieut. Col. VV. B. Adams, Corps of
Engineers United States army, suc-
cessor to Captain Keller, is now in
Grand Rapids. He will take active
charge of tbe Engineers' work along
the east shore of Lake Michigan.
E. C. Walterdorf has accepted a
position in the drugstore of tbe S. A.
Martin Estate. Mr. Day has resigned
from that firm, and will resuuleadrug
business at Fetoskey. Mr. Walter-





IsraeliSati f ct on Guaranteed.
W. R. Stevenson
Scientific Optician.













Otto Schaap, formerly of Thule. S.
>ak., but now living on Route No. 7,
as returned to Dak. for a carload of
horse* to be sold here. While there he
will visit P. Rooks of Lauden, S. Dak.
He will be back on May 20.
JoEn Oostema, well known in this
Ity. has accepted a position In the of-
ce of the Holland 8ugar company.
x. Oostema has been In the employ
a Chicago company for a number of
years.
Conslferable Inconvenience was ex-
perienced by the fuel dealers i this
week. Carloads of coal have arrived
and there are no men to unload them.
A long Hue of cars back of Seventh
street are waiting to be relieved of
their burdens.
One of the fastest “grey hounds”
that will ply the waters of Lake Mich-
igan was launched last Wednesday at
South Haven. The steamer will be
known as 'the “Eastland” and will
make two round trips betweeh Chica-
go and South Haven per day.
The big.. United states dredge of
“Farqubar” was launched on Tuesday
morning and within a very short time
it will be ready to operate at some of
A one and one half year old son of
Mr. and Mis. D. M. Osterbau, who re-
cently emigrated from tha Nether-
lauds, died, and was buried yesterday
afternoon. Funeral services, con-
ducted by Rev. A. Keizer, were held
at the residence, 247 tfast Ninth St..
The, Ladles of the Foreign Mlaslot/
ry society of the M. E. church have
Ikcied Mrs. Boylan as delegate to at-
tend tbe thirteenth annual meeting
of the mission conference to be held
I n HeuLoQjlar_bor_May l2_and 14, In
St. Joe theTsth. Mrs. Geo. FaroT











50 c«'nt* pur oiiom at
CON. DE PREE
DRuaaisr
Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.
Now that the Ashing season is legal-
lynpen fishermen are carrying their
catch in full view.
Rev. II. Van iloogeu left this week
for Patterson, N. J., where he will
spend a two weeks vacation. Rev.
Van Hoogen has received a call from
the Christian Ref. church there and
will spend his vacation looking over
that field. Next Sunday his pulpit
will *be occupied by either by Prof.
Ten Hoor, or Prof. Heins.
••Grandma” Cady, of Allegan, cele-
brated her both birthday Wednesday
last, and by a peculiar coincidence §
great-granddaughter was added to
the list of her descendants the same
day.
1
Three Sunday school cla,s>es, of-- -i*/-, -
which the Mlssgfc Maud Marsllje, Mar-
guerite Mulder and Mamie Van den
Belt are the teachers, enjoyed an af-
ternoon’s outing in the woods of Maca-
tawa Park last Saturday afternoon.
The party spent a plea.sint time hunt-
log Hie pretty May lljwers and re-
turned with many large boquets of
llllles, Dutchman britches, hipatlcas
and violets.
The steamer, Arthurs., owned by
C. I Mom of this city, and which has
been thoroughly repaired under tbe
management of Capt. R.T. Rogers, of
Sangatuok, was launched after con-
slderable difficulty.
1
The amount of rainfall In the state
during the past month was a record
breaker, being a total of 5.51 Inches.
This was excelled only In April, 1880,
according to the records of tbe
weather bureau, when tbe precipita-
tion was »U7 Inches.
Henry Vauder Floe* left on Tues-
tbe sand blocked harbor's alo'nTthe “ trlp l° K*W Vork ClLy t0 al‘
*!‘ore. All of the engineer’s depart- pnd-theaQUUalcoaVeuUouof lboC‘
ment equipment at this port Is now
io tbe water with the exception of
one big scow, i
t Fountain Pen
Contest
J A Paul E. Wirt Fountain | (i
Pen for ................... 1C* (
We are offering to our cus- i '
i Ltomers the opportunity. during i I
the month of May to procure a 2
•6 °r Paul E. Wirt Fountain l
Pen for le. r
These are to be awarded to Un-
persons writing the sentence-
“ Dun a Paul K. Wirt Fountain
n I atJ- Ar Murkn's Drug and
Book More, Holland, Mich.," the
greatest number of times on a
government sized postal card, all
sentences to be legible. Address
all communications to _
^ S.AJarten's Book* Drug S(«re, i
Holland, Mich. ° ’ <0
On Monday morning, the scale of
wages adopted by the carpenter’s
union went into effect and thirty men
struck for higher wages. They de-
manded an increase of twenty-four
cents making their wages $2.50 per
day. Their request was refused by
employers but on account of contract-
ed work and a scarcity of men the
union men were received back at their
own price. No agreement, however,
has been made and contracters may
refuse at any time to pay the demand-
ed wages.
The bill to exempt from taxation
all credits, ilucluding mortgages and
land contracts, was defeated in the
house of Representatives. It had
been expected that there would be a
great deal of talk on tbe Dill, as there
was much interest in it, but the mem-
bers seemed to have run out of argu-
mehts in committee of the whole. The
measure bad lost some votes because
a few members had been advised by
supervisors In tbelr districts to op-
pose tbe bill, as it would take some
assessments off their tax rolls.
Mission league of the Reformed
church. He has been chosen delegate
by the local sucletles and those of Zet-
land and Grand Haven. While there
he will make arrangements with the
Board of Publication of the Reformed
church of which be la Western man-
ager. He expects to be gone about
two weeks.
The trench diggers who struck for
higher wages were not entirely victor-
ious. Only tbe best workmen were
taken back and were paid 11.75 ‘per
day provided they did a certain
amount of work. Some were rejected
and others refused to work under
such conditions.
There has scarcely ever been a«tlme
that owners of vacant houses have
had so many calls for them as at pres-
ent. No matter how small or where
situated it cau be rented. Such a de-
mand is causing property' owners to
build and many residences are rapidly
rising on vacant lots. A reason for
tbe increase of people is found In tbe
fad, that there are so many oppor-
tunities for labor in this city. As long
as there Is work In the city there will
be a demand for homes.
John Van Leeuweu nas accepted a
position with Hibbard, Spencer &
Bartlett, ot Chicago. As soon as he
has become familiar wlth;the business
he will be appointed as traveling
agent for that firm. For a nnmberof
years Mr. Van Leeuwen was employed






Good quality lenses in
nickel plated steel frames to
lit all ag-*s and every shape




o— »o«o»~w.~»^rnnnnoouI reinstate the glorious prloclpjes
On account of the sudden death of
L. T. Kanters, who was custom in-
spector of Holland, the City of Mil-
waukee left this port without clear-
ance papers. It is the first time In
many years that a Lake Michigan
pott has been deprived of the service
of tbe government customs depart-
ment. It was only a short time how-
ever that Holland was without that
officer. Geo. A. Farr, collector of cus-
toms for this district was In this city
and appointed Attorney Daniel Ten
Cate as deputy collector and custom
Inspector. Mr. Ten Cate will conduct
the custom business in tfie law offices
of Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate.
Grand Haven will no longerslsend
out the weather forecasts, becreiary
Wllsoubas approved a recummeuda-
tlon of Chief Moore of the weather
bureau, to combine the government
weather stations at Grand Haven
ana Lansing, Mich., into a large sta-
tion to be located at Grand. Rapids.
The change is made in order to giye
better service to southwestern Michi-
gan. Grand Haven will be continued
as a storm signal display station for
marine interests.
The two quaint characters known
as the Slaobekoorn pothers, who were
frequently seen on the streets of Hoi-
land peddling flowers, have moved
to Grand Rapids, and will make that
city their future home. In Zeelacd
they owned a combined tannery,
greenhouse and bee business, Tbla
plant, one of the old landmarks of Zee-
land, was sold at auction and will
soon be removed.
In a strongly logical sermon Rev. S.
Vander Werf, of the First Reformed
church defended our public schools.
He showed how that through the .In-
fluence of Calom, Knox, Erasmus in
the old country and the PurlUos In
the new, public schools succeeded
parochial schools. Our schools have
been founded by our God-fearing fore-
fathers and from the beginning the
purpose of our schools was to give tbe
children of the land a moral education,
teaching them to become men and
women who should fear (iod and obey
tbe laws of the land, if it is true
that, some of the schools have de-
parted from this purpose It is tbe duty
of every good citizen to use bis in-
fluence to counteract the evil and to
The forthcoming calender of the
University of Michigan will show an
attendance for this year of 3,7y2, the
largest enrollment yet recorded at tbe
university. Every state and territory
of the United States except Alaska Is
represented by students. There-iare
live students from Porto Rico, three
from the Phllllpplne Islands, eighteen
from Ontario, six from Japan, six
from Mexico, and four from Turkey.
The number of students from Ohio,
Indiana, New York and Pennsylvania
increases every year.
Walter Phillips, tbe eminent pomol-
oglst of Grand Haven, who has a rep-
utation throughout the state, has ex-
amined the fruit buds for thejpurpose
of finding what Injury they received
from the late frost. He found that
tbe pears were badly damaged and
the crop 'n this! vicinity will bealmoat
a total failure. Other;frult, however,
was not hurt and | the Indications
point to a full crop of peaches, plums,
cherries and apples In this neighbor-
hood.
The Heinz pickle factory Is in a
flourishing condition. Of the twenty-
three salting stations and four branch
factories, which comprise thej Helnx
force In this state, tbe Holland fac-
tory Is one of tbe largest. The actoil
floor space of tbe main factory, cider
mill and salting houses is now In
round figures 16(^000 square feet. Reg-
ularly 76 persons are employed, but
during the summer season 200 people,
Including girls, boys and men Aid
work in tbe local factory.
Major F. h. Mansfield, who is at
present going over the county records
In Van Buren county, says that tbe
grape has given tbe farms of that sec-
tion their great value. Improved
farms sell readily for $200 per acre.
Paw Paw last year shipped out $80,000
worth of grapes. One man alone
cleared $1100 from a nine acre place
and another $5,000 from a.55 acre
placed, and all Id all, the grape is mak-
ing Van Buren farmers wealthy and
Independent. The Major believes that
Ottawa farmers could well follow In
I A young man by the name of Sher-
man Wells la detained in the county
jail on tbe charge of a brutal murder
committed in North Dakota. Tbe
man who committed the murder ?e-
cufOd perhaps three thousand dollars
from the dead man. Suspicion fell on
Wells because he mysteriously disap-
peared from Dakota and wherever he
was tracked he showed large sums of
money. That he possesses so much
money is a strange fact considering
that be was engaged as a farm band
while at work in Dakota' Since theuua lu iue o u ia n r ii in ,u o u me
their foot steps and make the light a.rfest» Sheriff Dykhuls has been doingft tl* .. 1.. 4. __ __ 1 ___ A llt.tlP. wnrtr nn tha staa/k
sandoftbls locality, just as valuable.
Our soli he says Is fully as good, and
we have advantages which they do
not share.’
a little work o the case
has learned some things of the '
man’s habits which will undo1'1
be of value to tbe prosecu










Holland. Wtclj.. May 4. ItUl.
The Council met pursuant to Hd.rjumm*'nt,
snd wan called to order by the Mayor.
Present- Mayor DeRoo, Alda. Klels, De
"Vries, Hole. Van Zanten, Nlbbellnk, 0«-er-
lings. Kramer. Van Putten. Postma and Kerk-
hof, and the Clerk.
The reading of minutes and the regular
order of business were suspended.
The Committee i>n Ways tfhd Means reported
for Introduction an ordinance describing cer-
tain duties of the City Clerk and his deputy,
and an ordinance to provide for the payment
of the salaries of certain city Officers for the
year HWtt. ...
The ordinances were read a firs; and second
time by their tltlei*. referred to the committee
on the whole, and placed on the general order
of the day.
On motion of Aid Geerllngs the Council went
Into the committee of the whole. Whereupon
the Mayor called Aid. Kerkhof to the chair.
After some tlfne spent therein, the committee
arose, and through their chairman reported
that they have had under consideration
ordinance entitled ""An Ordinance Describing
Certain Duties of the City Clerk and His
Deputy.” and an ordinance entitled "An Ordi-
nance to Provide for the Payment of the
Hilaries of Certain City Officers for the year
1903,” that they have made sundry amend-
ments thereto, ask concurrence therein recoin
mend their passage.
Adopted, and the ordinances were placed on
the order of third reading of bills.
The ordinances were read a third time and
passed, a majority of all the aldermen elect
voting therefor by yeas and nays as follows:
Teas— Aid. Kleis. De Vries. Hole. Van Znn-
ten. Nlbbellnk. Oeerllngs. Kramer. Van Putt- n.
postma and Kerkhof— 10.
Nays— None.
On motion of Aid. Oeerllngs the Council
proceeded to make the* appointment of officers
as required by the charter, by ballot.
The vote for president pro tern was as fol-
lows: Van Putten. ti; Kerkhof. 1; Kramer.
1; Geerllngs. 1: blank. 1.
Mr. Van Putten having received a majority
®f the votes case was declared appointed
president pro tern.
Under suspended rules, the following were
appointed to the offices set opposite their re-
spective names: TJaart Nauta. Street Com
mlssloner; John J. Mersen. City Physician
Byron B. Godfrey, Health Officer; Jas. West
veer. Director of the Poor; Geo. E. Kollen
City Atltorney; Henry Kleyn, Member Hoard
of Review: Wm. H. Beach, member Board
of Health; Jacob G. Van Putten. member
Park Board; Bastian tfteketee. member Library
Hoard: Heber Walsh and Oerrlt J. Dieketna
member* of Harbor Board; Abel Postma, Jas.
Price and the Chief of Fire Department, mem-
bers of committee to PJxamlne Hotels and Com-
mittee of Building Inspectors.
The matter of appointing Poundmnster was
referrred to Alda. Klels and Postma.
Oerrlt J. Van Duren was appointed Super
Tlsor of the First district to HU vacancy
caused by the death of Leendert T. Kanters.
City Marshal appointed John A. Kooyers
Park Police for Centennial park.
• Confirmed.
The City Marshal appointed Jas. Westveer
Deputy Marshal for the purpose of collecting
water and light rentals.
^Confirmed.
The City Marshal appointed. Bert E. A.
Vender Veen Deputy Marshal.
Referred to Committee on Order and Police.
The Committee on Order and Police reported
back the matter of appointment of Bert Vender
Veen as Deputy Marshal without recommenda-
tions.
The appointment of said Bert Vender Veen
was then not confirmed by the following vote:
Teas. 2: Nays. 8.




Resolved, That the compensation of Jas.
Westveer as Bill Collector 1* fixed at glSO.OO.
subject to the approval of the Board of Public
Work*.
Carried.
The matter df •'beats” of the police officers
wa* referred to the tfommlttee on Order andPolice. /
Adjourned.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
City Clerk.
o'* Holland. Mich.. May fi. 190."..
Council met In regular session, and was
called to order by the Mayor. .....
Present— Mayor p* Roo. AM*, b-'el*.
Vries Van Zanten. Nlbbellnk. Geerllngs.
Kramer. Van Putten. Postma and Kerkhof.
and the CterW.
The reading of minutes was suspended.




REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
Streets and Crosswalks,
Adopted. i
The matter of arc light at corner of I-and
and Twenty-fourth street was referred to Com-
mittee on Public Lighting.
The City Physician presented his annual re-
port.
Filed.
The Street Commissioner presented his re-
port for the month of April. 1M03.
The Committee on Sidewalks reported recom-
mending the construction of sidewalk on west
side of River street between Fifteenth and i
Seventeen th streets.
Adopted and sidewalk ordered, constructed
according to ordinance.
The Marshal reported having served notice
a property owners of Eighth street between
Land anil River streets, to make connection
with the- water works before said street Is
paved, except one of said property owner*.
H. J. Poppen of Forest Grove.
Filed and Marshal Instructed to sent the
required notice to Mr. Poppen by registered
mall.
The Clerk reported oath of office of G. J.
Van Duren, Assistant Supervisor First dis-
trict
Filed.
The Clerk reported communication from the
G. It, H. A- L. M. R. R. Co. relative to
obstruction* on tracks by house-mover*.
Referred to Committee on Streets and Cross-
walks .with Instructions to report suitable
ordinance.
The Clerk reported statement of delinquent
taxes due the city of Holland for the quarter
ending March .'11, llks'l.
Accepted and Treasurer charged wiNi the
amount.
The Clerk reported the collection of 1200.7')
general,, park, water and light fund moneys.
Accepted and Treasurer 'charged with the
amounts.
The Clerk reported bids for city printing by
the Holland City News and the Ottawa County
Times.
Referred to the Committee on Ways and
Means.
The Clerk reported the following bids for
city teaming: Ryk Rlk*en, $-1211 per day:
Slottnan A Ter Vree, fcl.OO per day. 23 cents
per load. '
Contract awarded to Slotman A Ter Vree.
The Clerk reported the following bonds:
City Clerk. Wm. o. Van Eyck, with Henry
K renters and Germ W. Mokma as sureties:
Treasurer. Oerrlt Wllterdink. with Oerrlt J.
Dlekema. Isaac Marsllje, John W. Reardalee.
Jan W. Bosnian, William J. Garrod and Jan
W. Gam-link as sureties; Constable. Simon
Boos, with B. D. Keppel and J. Lokk*-r as
sureties: Constable. Oerrlt Van Hoaflen, with
J. I^okker and Ed. Vaupell as sureties.
Bonds and sureties were approved.
The Clerk reported that at a meeting of the
Board of Public Work* held May 4. I!* Cl. the
following bills were ordered certified to the
Common Council for payment:
8tll well-Bleree A Smlth-Valle Co..
part payment for pump ............. 12. .W 'Vi
Pere Marquette Ry. Co., freight on
coal and car service ................ 172 72
J. B. Flk. lab>r .....................
B. Ham. lal>or ........... x ..... ...... -I fin
J. Arnoldlnk, labor ____ t ............. -'I •’in
C. Kalkman, labor ................... 2 03
H. Gam-link, labor ................... 2 03
M. Knop. labor ....................... 2 03
H. Zwerlnk. labor .................... 13 75
P. V laser, labor ...................... 13 50
G. Arnoldlnk, labor ................... 3 5n
0. Bleyker. labor ..................... 2 SO
John Meyer, lalmr .................... 10 75
J. R. Flk. lalior .......... 5 00
B. Ham. labor... ......... 3 50
J. Arnoldlnk. labor .................. 3 85
John Meyer, labor ..... ........... 15 75
J. A. Dogger, rags .......... . ........ - 34
Jas, B. Clow A Sons, tees,* etc ......... 17 70
H. Oostlng. gravel ...... 4. ........... 20 4*»
Hersy Mfg. Co., meters ............... 124 00
National Meter Co., meters .......... 145 <>»
Away.
Chipley, Flo., May 6.— Judge A. E.
Maxwell, except Senator Vest, the last
survivor of the confederate states sen-
ate, died Tuesday, aged 83. Judge Max-
well was a member of congress from
1853 to 1857; was confederate states
senator from 1862 till 1865j was ap-
pointed judge of the state supreme
court in 1866; was circuit judge from
1877 to 1885, and was chief justice of
Florida from 1887 to 1891.
Arrested for Murder.
D&venport, la., May 6.— J. II. Green-
wall was arrested here Tuesday by
United States Marshal Christian at the
request of Abe Mexican government for
the alleged murder of J.L. Stanfeld.his
partner in a mining venture in Temnl-
ipns, Mex„ in April, 1902. Greenwall
denies his guilt. He hnsretained coun-
sel. The case will be the first extradi-
tion proceeding unfler the new treaty
with Mexico.
Alte for Military P««t.
Washington. May 6.-fSecretary Root
has decided to,accppt the offer of what
is known ns the Fisher tract for tfie
military. post at Columbus, 0. The site
is about 12 miles north of Columbus,
on the Olentangy river, and contains
about 2.000 acres. The purchase price
is $90 an acre. It is reached by two
railroads and a t.rojl**® i*r* r
ST. JOSEPH, PENTWATER &
MUSKEGOJ*.
SUNDAY, MAY 17.
Train will leave Holland at 9:00 a.
tn. Rate $1.00 and .‘>0 cents. See




The pbobatb court for the
COU»xr OF OTTAWA.
At a i*»Mlon of aal t court, haW at »t the pro-
bate office, to tba Oltv of Grand Haven, in aatd
oonnty, on the 17th day of April, A. D.
1903.
Pretent. HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge
of Probate. . .
In the matter of the estate of Jan H.
Wllllnk, deceated.
Gexlna Alyda Meenwsen havtog filed iniald
court her petition praying that the admlnUtrutlon
ol laid eotate be granted to Isaac Marsllje or
some other suitable person.
HU Ordered, That Moniay, the 18th day of
May, A. P. 190’, at ten o’clock tn the forenoon
at said probut* office, be and is hereby appoint-
pi*. "0 ro«e.
thereof be given by pibllctl u of a eipyof
tb't order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
News a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
(A true copy. At teat.)
EDWAUD P. KIKBY,]5_-jW Judge of Probate.
Fannt Dioxin son. Probate Clerk. _
Two million Americans suffer the
torturing pangs of dyspepsia. No
need to. Hurdock Blood Bitters cures.
At any drug store.
Impossible to foresee an accident.
Notimposslble to be prepared for It.
Dr Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil— Monarch
over pale.- -4fr • ^   
Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to
attend to business during the day or
sleep during the night. Itching piles,
horrible plague. Doan’s Ointment
cures. Never falls. At any drug store,
50 cents.
on Simla «fld
H. Channon Co., waste ............... s <14
Monitor Oil CM., compound ........... 30 12
R. D. Wood & Co., hydrant* and •
valve* .............................. 71 9*»
Root & Kramer, *upplle* ............. 1 23
W O. Van Eyck, exprea* and postage 3 "5
J. B. Flk. lalior ....................... 4 73
J. Arnoldlnk. !al»or ................... 2 2s
B. Ham, labor ........................ 3 15
J. Bloemer*. labor .................... 2 28
Kanter* & Standert. •nippll-c .......... 12"
T. Keppel* Son*, cement ............. 35
H. Gunxert. Inlwir and use of hor*e... 3d 50
C. Kalkman. labor .................... 22 50
H. Gorvellnk. labor ................... 13 75
Martin Knop. lalmr ................... 15 75
8. C. MeCIIntlc, u*e of hor*e ......... 3 00
I. H. FalrltnnW*. u*e of borsc ........ I 50
Kanter* & Standert. supplies ......... 2 73
C. Broersma. lalx.r ................... 75
R. Scott, lineman ........... ......... 24 75
H. W. Hardle. meter repairs .......... 2 00
General Electric Co., transformer*.
etc ............ i .................... 110 27
Holland City News, printing .......... 22 00
O. Blom. freight and cartage ...... 15 fit
Van Dyke & Sprletsma. supplies ...... 3 10
Jas. De Young, salary superintendent
Public Work* ....................... *3 33
A. E. McClalln. salary engineer ....... 75 00
G. Winter, salary engineer ........ ..... 65 00
H. H. Dekker.' salary engineer ........ 55 00
F. MeFall. salary engineer ............ 30 00
John Hopkins, salary fireman ........ 45 00
M. Hopkins, salary fireman .......... 40 00
WANTED— Girl, for general house
work Wages, $2.25 a week. Apply at
123 E. Tenth street.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa. ,
At a session of said court, held at the pro-
bate office in the city of Grand Haven, tn said
''’SK^HON.rDW^DV'’ K.RB? Jud,,
of Probate.
. In the matter of the estate of
Albertu* Hellenthal. deceased.
Itleiuke Hellenthal having filed In said court her
petition, praying for license to sell the interest
of said estate In certain real estate therein
described, at private sale.
It Is ordered that Monday, the 05th day ot
May. A. D. 1903. at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon. at said probate office, We and Is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition, and that
all persons Interested In said estate appear
before said court, at said time and place, to
show cause why a license to sell the Interest
of said estate In said real estate should not
Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Ottawa-**.
Notica I* hereby given, that by an order
of the Probate Court for the county of Ottawa,
made on the 20th U April A. .1508
six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the
.-state of Hiram C. Drew, late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditor! of said
deceased are required to present their claims
to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office.
In the city of Grand Haven, for examination
and allowance on or before the 20th day of
October next, ami that such claims will be
heard before said court on Tuesday! the 20th
day of October r^n. at 10 o’clock In the
forenoon of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven, A p HCOth
A D' 1J"3- EDWARD P. KIRBY.' Judge of Probate.
tw-15
Mortgage Sale. v
Default having been made In the conditloni
of a certain mortgage made by Pieter Hoeue
and Maria, his wife, to Paulas P. Oosterhaven
dated* February 28, A. D. 1874, and recorded In
the office of the register of deeds for the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan on the
fifth day of March, A. D. 1874, In liber Z of
mortgages, on page 325 on which mortgage
there Is claimed to be. due at the date of this
notice, the sum of eleven hundred and forty three
dollars and ninety cents (11143.90) and attorneys
fee provided for In ssld mortgage and no salt or
proceedings at law having been Institated to
reeover the moneys secured by said mortgage or
any parttnereof:
Which said mortgage has been assigned by an in-
strument In writing by Paulus P. Oosterharen to
Hendrik Vander Veen which asslgment Is record-
ed In the office of Register ot Deeds for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa in Liber 4 of mortgages on page 551
on the 19th day of April, 1880; and which mortgage
bos further been aMlgned by Cornelius Van Loo,
exeentor of the last will and testamdnt of Hen-
drik Vander Veen, deceased, to John Van Loo of
Grand Rapids, Mich., which assignment Is record
ed In the office of the Register of Deeds for Otta-
wa County In liber 51 of mortgagee on page 531
on the twenty-second day of April, 1999.
Now tlferefore, by virtue of the power of sale
contilnedln said mortgage and the statute In
snob case made and provided, notice is hereby
given that on Monday, the 15th day of June,
A. D.. 1903. at two o’clock In the afternoon, I
shall sell at public uuotlon to the highest bid-
der at the north front door of the courthouse
Ih, the City of Grand Haven In the County of
Ottawa, State ot Michigan, (that being the
place where the Circuit Court for Ottawa
County Is holden), the premises d» scribed In
ssl 1 mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due on said mort-
gage with seven per cent, interest and all legal
costs together with sn attorne?’s fee, coven-
uanted for therein, the premises being des-
cribed in ssld mortgage as all that certain lot,
piece and parcel of land situate In the Township
of Zeeland, In the bounty of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, and known and described as follows:
The Southwest quarter (Jf) of the Northwest
quarter (Hi of Section number twenty-two (92) of
Township (5) north range fourteen (14) West; ex-
cepttwo (21 acres In the Southwest corner and|ten
(10) acres In the Southeast corner as conveyed to
Berkenpasaml Maartln Ypma and wife, June 14th





Attoi'neys for assignee. * 11-10
Made Young Again-
“One of Dr. King’s New Life Pills
each night for two weeks has put me
id my ’teeDs1 again’ writes D. H.
Turner of Dempseytown, Pa. They’re
the best In the world for Liver,
Stomach and Bowel?. Purely vege-
table. Never Gripe. Only 25 cents at
Heber Walsh’s drug stoie.
Piles! Piles!
Di. Williams’ Indian Pi .6 Olutment will ours
blind, bleeding, aloerated and itching pile*. It
adsorbs the turners, allay* he itching at onoe,
acts a* a poultice, gives iostant relief. Dr. Wh-
am's 1 ndlan PHe Ointment is prepared only for
Piles and itching on the private parts, and noth-
ing else. Every box la gnaranteed. Bold by
druggists, sent by mail, for 11.00 per box . Wil-
liams MTgCo. Propr's. Cleveland, O.
Sold on a gnarantee by J. O. Doesburg. Bol-
and.
Th* Committee on .... . ..... . ......... .... . ....... . ... .. ..
to whom had been referred the petition of A. | Thomas Power*, salary dynamo tender 4'» Ort
Self for permission to place trough on street j0j,n jonkers. relief man ......... 5 00
adjacent to 180 River street, reported reconi- i j p iv-Feyter. lineman ....... 43 00
mending that the same be not granted. | \iM. Xautni lamp trimmer ............ 35 no

























Same committee reported the following street
sprinkling districts.
Adopted.
Same committee reported on system of sur-
face drainage on Eights Ktreet.
Sam^commlttee recommended that lh» street
sprinkling assessment lx- made aeeordlng to
valuation on Eighth street, and by frontage on
the other street*.
Laid on the table until next meeting.
The Committee on Halm* and Accounts re-
ported recommending the payment of the fol-
Vr'o* Van Eyck, salary City Clerk. . . .31"" 90
F. H. Kamferbeek, balanc^alary Mar-
shal ............. ........ ... ......
I>. Vander Hear, salary Marshal ......
O. Wllterdink. salary Treasurer .......
T. Nauta, salary Street Commis-
sioner ...............................
p. Ros. salary Deputy Marshal .........
J. C. Brown, salary Night Police ......
G. E. Kollen. salary «'lty Attorney ......
j, Westveer. salary Poor Director .....
J. J. Mersen. salary City Physician ----
B. B. Godfrey, salary Health Officer. . .
J. R. Kanter*. salary Librarian ........ •-
L. T. Kanter* estate, salary Chief
Fire Department .....................
D. H*n»en. .salary Assistant Chief Fire
Department .......................... J 7 ‘ ’
3. B. Colenbrander. salary Janitor ...... _« W
W J. Scott, salary driver No. 1 ......
F. W. Stanshury. salary driver No. 2..
Jerry Dykstra. service* as fireman...
W. O. Van Eyck, postage, etc ........
R. Vanden Berg, labor on street ......
J. Reynoudt. labor on street ..........
S Adama. labor on street ............
J. Vander Ploeg. labor on street .....
F. Ter vree. team work ................
j. Slotman. team work..' ........... ..
J. Van Alsburg. team work ......... ..
T. Kepppel's Sons, coal for Jail ......
X. Keppel'* Sons, straw for
house So. 1 ..................
Holland City News, printing...
Holland City N< ws printing ............. 1 •-*
Geo. Ames, professional service on pav-
ing spec .......................... ..
J. A. Kooyers, Superintendent of Park*
Holland Dally Sentinel, publishing
Mayor’s message .................... ” 05
Board of Public Works, light In library
Board of Public Works, light' 4n tower
clock .......................  .......
Scott -Luge rs Lumber Co., lumber ......
J. Kole. repair* ........................
Van Dyke A- Fprietsma. nail* ..........
T. Keppel * Sons, fuel for city poor .....
Seth Nlbbellnk. house rent ............. 4 00
J. W. Bosnian, house rent .............. 3 "O
F. Kieft. house rent .................... 4 00
W. Butkau. house rent. ............... *
W. Vander Veere, house rent .......... - W
If. Van Knmpen, house rent ........... •< W
J. Kole. house rent .................... 5 no
J. A H. De Jong, poor orders .......... « £
JL Root, poor orders... ................ “ oo
Du Mer Bros., poor orders ............. J J
J. Krulsenga, poor order* .............. - W
Balgooyen & Co., poor orders .......... 13 25
A. Vanden Berg, poor orders..* ......... 7 W
It Vrieling. hprlnkling. ..... - ...... JW W>
Member* of Hose Co. No. 2, ea^h ...... 25 00Alllowed. " ,
The Committee on Poor reported presenting
the semi-monthly report of the Director of the
Poor and said -committee, recommending for
the support of the poor for the two weeks
ending May 19. 1003. the rntm of *32.00, and
having rendered temporary aid to the amount
of 177.60.
Th*PCommlUee on Public Lighting reported
recommending the placing of aro llghU at the
following corners: Columbia and Fifteenth
.treeta, Pine and Tenth streets. River and
sixth streets. Pine and Eighth streeta. First
avenue nnd Eighth atreet. River and Math
street. Maple and Eleventh atreet, Columbia
and Seventh streets, Columbia ,and Tenth
street* Land and Twelfth atreeta. Columbia
and Twelfth atreeta. Central avenne and












Kamerllng. labor ............ >
Bills allowed. ;
Adjourned until Tuesday. May 12. 1003. at
7:30 m.




Describing Certain Duties of the City Clerk
• and HI* Deputy.
The City of Holland Ordains:
Sec. 1. It shall be the duty of the City
Clerk annually on or before the first Monday
in May to send In to the Common Council for
their approval the name of the person whom
he has appointed as his deputy; and In case
of a vacancy thereafter In the office of such
deputy It shall be hi* duty to send In to tho
Common Council for their approval the name
of his successor within fifteen days after such
vacancy shall have occurred.
Sec. 2. The said Deputy Clerk shall possess
all the powers and authority of the City Clerk
and may exercise ail the duties thereof, sub-
ject to the control of tho said Clerk, and said
clerk shall be responsible for all the act* and
defaults of such deputy.
gee. 3. The salary of tho Deputy Clerk
shall be fixed annually by the Common Coun-
cil.
Sec. 4. This ordinance shall take Immediate
effect.
Passed May 4. A. D. 19<>3.
Attest:
WM. O. VAN EYCK. City Clerk.
Approved May 5, A. D. 19"3.
C. J. DE ROO.
Mayor.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
for the CoUuty of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bate office. In the' City of Grand Haven, in
said county on the 29th day of April, A. I).
1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Ada N. Moore, deceased.
Robert M. Moore having filed In said court
••I* final administration ar?ount and his petition
praying for the allowance thereof, that the heirs at
law of raid deceased l>e determined nnd for the as-
signment and distribution of the residue of said
estate.
It Is ordered, that Monday, the 25t!i day of
May, A. D. "1903 at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon, at said Probate office, be and Is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition:
It Is further ordered, that public notlcs
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.






To Provide for tho Payment of the Salaries of
Certain City Officer* for the year A. D. 1903.
Tho City of Holland Ordains:
Section 1. That the City Clerk shall receive
a salary of one thousand fifty dollars per year.
Tho Deputy Clerk shall receive n salary of
four hundred fifty dollai-s per year.
The (My Marshal shall receive n salary of
six hundred dollar* per year.
The Deputy Marshal shall receive a salary
of four hundred eighty dollars per year; pro-
vided such deputy shall hold neither tho office
of Deputy Bherlff nor of Constable.
Tl’ie Night Police shall receive a salary of
four hundred eighty dollar* per year.
The City Treasurer shall receive a salary’ of
four hundred dollar* per year.
The Street Commissioner shall receive
salary of five hundred fifty dollar* per year.
Tho City Attorney shall receive a salary of
three hundred fifty dollars per year.
The City Physician shall receive a salary of
one hundred *eventy-flve dollars per year.
The Health Officer shall receive a salary of
two hundred seventy-five dollars per year.
The Director of the Poor *ha!l receive a
salary of one hundred fifty dollars per year.
The Librarian shall receive a salary of three
hundred dollars per year.
The Engineer of the Fire Department shall
receive a salary of one hundred fifty dollars
per year. /
The Assistant Engineer of the Fire Depart-
ment shall receive a aalary of Beventy-five
dollars per year. ...
Sec. 2. That the salaries of tho varlou*
officers hereinbefore mentioned shall be com-
puted from the commencement of the present
term of offica.
See. St This ordinance fthall take Immediate
affect.
Passed May 4, A. D. 1903.Attest: ,
WM. O. VAN EYCK. City Clerk.
Approved May 6, A. D. 1003.
C. J. DE ROO.
Mayor.
Terrible plagues, those Itcblog, pes-
tering diseases of the skin. Put an
end to misery. Doan’s Ointment cures.
At aoy drug store.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bate Office In tho city of Grand Haven. In said
county on the 18th day of April, A D. 1903,
Present: HON, EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
of Probate. In the matter of the estate of
Henry D. Ewing, deceased.
Clara A. Hardy, having filed In said court
her petition praying that raid court adjudi-
cate and determine who were at the time of his
death the legal hetra of said deceased and entitled
to Inherit the real estate of which said deceased
died seized.
It Is ordered that Monday, the 18th day of May
A. 1) 1903. at ten o’clock lu the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition:
It is further ordered. That public nrtlce
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive week* previous
to said day of hearing. In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
FANNY DICKINSON, Probate Clerk.
8w-15
PROPOSALS FOR CITY TEAM WORK.
Sealed proposals will, be received by the
Common Council of the City of Holland. Mich.,
at the office of the City Clerk of said city,
until 7:30 o’clock p. m. of Tuesday. May 5.
1903, for doing the city t-?am work for the
ensuing year. Prices to be given per load
and per day; 4 loads of gravel of m yards
per load, hauled to the center of the city and
properly epreadlrg same, to constitute a day's
work. Two teams to be furnished when re-
quired. 'The bidder must also state time he
can begin work with snow plows in the morn-
ing during and after snowfalls.
The Common Council reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
By order , of the Common Council.
WM O. VAN EYCK. City Clork.
Dated Holland. Mich.. April 22. 1003 •—
Mortgage Sale.
TVEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
-•“^pfcymentof money aeeured by a oerUln •
mortgagedated the Twenty-flrat flay of Decern-
bir, A. D. 1887 madf and executed by Tlemen
A. Step of Grand R tplds Kent Connty, Michi-
gan. unto M&rlnua Oudealnya, of the antne
place, which aatd mortgage wee recorded in
the office of the register of deeds In the County
ofOtUw*, and State of Michigan, In Liber M
of Mortgages, on page 817, on the 22nd day of
December A. D. 1887, at* o’clock a. m. Which
aatd iqprtgtge was duly assigned on the 6th day
of February A. D. 1903 by the said Marinna
Oudesluys of the City of Grand Rapid*. Kent
Connty, Michigan, nnto Elza Kroese, of the
same place, which said assignment is recerded
in the office of the register of deed* for said
Ottawa Connty on the 7th day of February A.
D. 1903, In Llbar 72 of Mortgages on page 122,
and there is now claimed to be due on aald
mortgage at the time of this notice two hnodred
and one dollar* and ninety-nine cents fz01.99) for
for principal and interest, ana also an attorney j,
fee of fifteen dollera as provided for by law, and
no suit at law or in equity haying been inatitn-
ted to recover aald umonnt:
Now Therefore notice is hereby given that by
virtue of the power of sale In aald mortgage
contained, and of the statue in such caie made
and provided, the assignee of aald mortgagee
will sell at Piibllo Auction to the highest bidder
therefore at the North Front door of the Court
Heme ic City of Grand Haven. Ottawa County
Mionlgan, [that being the place ef holding the
Circnlt Court for aald Connty) on the 16th day
of May A. D. 1903, at ten o'clock In the forenoon,
the premlaea described in said mortgage and
to be sold aa aforeaald are as follows, to wit:
A part of the South half, of the South half, of
the North West quarter, of the North East
qnarter of the South West quarter of Section
twenty-one 121) in town eight (3) North of range
sixteen (16) West commencing Ninety (90) feet
East from the North West corner and twenty
(20) feet South from the North line of the above
land, thence running I?ast Ninety (90) feet,
thence South at right angles to the South line
of said land thence West along the South line
Ninety (90) feet, thence North at right angles
to place of beginning, the aald twenty (20) feet
on the North line la resarved for a road way to
be used for that purpose tu common for all.
Dated, at Grand Raplda, Michigan, February
11th A. D. 1903.
EIZE KROESE. Assignee of Mortgagee.
JACOB STEKETEE, Attorney for aasigneeof
mortgagee. 83 Monroe Street. Grand Rapids
Mich.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— County of Oftawa-ss.
Notice Is hereby given that by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa,
made on the 20th day of April, A. D. 1903.
six* months from that date were allowed for
creditor# to present their claim# against the
estate of Antonie Verhulst, late of said
County, deceased, and that all creditors of
said deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Pro-
bate office, tn the City of Grand Haven, for
examination and allowance, on or before the
20th day of October next, and that such claims
will be heard before said Court on Tuesday,
the 20th day of October next, at 10 o'clock
In the forenoon of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven. April





Take the genuine, origin*!
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madison Medl*
cine Co.. Madison. Wls. It
keeps you well. Our trade
marie cut on each package
Price, 35 cents. Never soU
in bulk. Accept no substh
tut*. A3k your rfruggl*'
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa
— ss.
Notice la hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa,
made on the 90th day of April, A. I). 1903,
six month# from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the
estate of John Plkaart, late of
said County, deceased, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to' present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
office. In the City of Grand Haven, for exam-
ination and allowance on or before the 20th day
of October next, and that such claims will be
heard before raid court on Tuesday, the 20th day
of October next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon
of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven, April 20th,
A. D. 1903 1-V4w
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
PROPOSALS FOR CITY PRINTING.
Sealed proposals will be received ,by the
Common Council of the City of Holland. Mich.,
at the office of the City Clerk of said city,
until 7:30 o'clock p. m. of Tuesday. May 0,
1903, for the public printing of the City of
Holland for the ensuing year.
The Common Council reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
WM. O. VAN EYCK, City Clerk.
Dated Holland, Mich., April 22, 1903.
NOTICE.
To Jacob LHUy, grantee In the last recorded
deed of tho land herein described.
Take Notice, that sale has been lawfully
made of the following described land for unpaid
tares thereon, and that the undersigned has
title thereto under tax deed Issued therefor,
and that you are entitled to a reconveyance
thereof at any time within air months after
the date of the first publication of this notice,
upon payment to the undersigned of all sum*
paid* upon such purchase, together with one
hundred per cent additional thereto, and the
fees of the sheriff for the service of this notice,
to be computed as upon personal service of a
declaration os commencement of suit, and the
fees of the printer for the publication of this
notice, and the further sum of five dollars for
each description, without other additional
costs or charges. If payment as aforesaid Is
not made, the undersigned will Institute pro-
ceedings for possession of the land.
Description of land: Lot three (3) of section
10. town 6, range 10.
Amount paid, $3.13.
Tax for year 1896.
Lot three (3) of section 10. town C, range 10.
Amount paid, $3.20.
Tax for year 1895.
Dated April 10. 1003,
Yours respectfully,
DIANTHA WINTERS.
Business address. West Ollv*. Mich.
Summer
Winds ?! ftz' k
Are coming from the South Pole.
M
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
said county on the fifth dsy of May, A. D.
1903. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judgs
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
John Ktmnlnk (also spelled “Einmlck” de-
ceased.
Johanna Emmlnk having filed In raid court
her petition praying that the administration of
raid estate be grunted to hereelf or to
some other suitable person. i
It Is ordered that Monday the 1st day of
June, A. D. 1903 at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon, at said Probate office, be and Is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition.
It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.





Wo trill pay the above reward for any ease ol
Liver Complaint, Dyapepaia, Kick Headache,
indigestion, Constipation or Costlveneaa wo
cannot euro with -LIverHa, the Up-To-Date
Little Liver PHI. when tho directions are strict-
ly complied with. They are purely Vegeuble,
and never fall to give satisfaction. 2-ic boxes
contain 100 PUls, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, 6c
boxes contain 16 Pills.. Beware of substitutions
and Imitations. Kent by mail. Klampa taken.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.. Cor. Clinton and
Jackson Ms., Chicago, III told by
ALL DRUGGISTS
6,1
Have arrived fresh from the makers.
Don’t leave your buying for the last
minute. Time for the new spring suits,
Time to come in and see what we’ve got
for you in clothing, The best ready to
wear apparel you can buy is sold here.
Men and Boys’ suits from $5 to $20. We
have about 1,000 hats which we are clo-
sing out for less than half price- In
clothing, gents furnishing and shoes we
have a larger line than ever before.
*••»** •<**
Ch$ "Kenhiood"
Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings and Shoes




Coroner’s Jury Fails to Discover the
Slayer of Agatha Reichlin
at Lorain, 0.
Would Appear To Be
Dead.
FATHER WALSER FREED FROM CHARGE.
Dr. Miles* Heart Cure
Relieved and Cured.
“I have no hesitation in saying that Dr.
Miles’ Heart Cure is all that one can wish it
to be. I was troubled with heart disease for
Maror King Saya There W«a hot
Enooeh Evldeince to Hold the Ac-
cnaed— Cltr Officer* Will Continue
Their Efforta to Dlacorer Aaaaaaln
— Prleat M'nkea • Stutemeut.
fifteen years. 1 have tried many different
remedies but until I tried Dr. Milts’ Heart
Cure 1 oould find no relief. I was subject to
headaches and had tried your Pain Pills and
they were so effective I thought your Heart
Cure might help me. I would have attacks
at times so severe that I would be stone
blind for the time being. During these
spells 1 would be to all appearances dead.
I took the medicine strictly as directed and I
can truthfully say that I am completely aufcd.
1 advise all that are troubled with heart dis-
ease to take Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure
at once. I write this and eive myname to
tny fellow sufferers."— S. E. Purdy, Atkinson,
Nebraska.
“I first felt the effects of a weak heart in
the fall of 1896. I saw an advertisement in
the Sioux City paper in which a man stated
his symptoms which seemed to me to indicate
a trouble similar to mine. I had a soreness
in the chest at times, and in my shoulder, an
oppressive choking sensation in my throat
and suffered from weak and hungry spells.
idltton andI was truly frightened at my con
procured six bottles of Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure.
Since taking my first bottle I have never
been bothered by any of the old disagree-
able symptoms and now am well and con-%
sider my cure permanent"— Lewis' Anderson,
Kuhn, S. D.
All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miles’ Remedies, send for free hook
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address









Lorain, 0., May 6.— Father Ferdi-
nand Walser, arrested last Saturday
morning in connection with the mur-
der of Agatha Reichlin, was brought
to this city Tuesday .night from the
county jail at Elyria and discharged
from the charge of murder whiefi was
placed against him at that time. May-
or King went through the formality of
reading the warrant for Waller’s ar-
rest and his attorney, E. G. Johnston,
entered a plea of not guilty.
___ Had So Evidence.
Mayor King then stated that
there was not sufficient evidence to
hold the accused and “I have nothing
to do but discharge him from custody.
The crime that was committed on the
first day of May was the most atro-
cious crime ever committed in the city
of Lorain. When Father Walser was
arrested Saturday public feeling
against him ran high in thecommunity
and on account of the excited condi-
tion of the public the prosecutor and
SEVERELY INJURED.
Qnpt. Tnnnrll, of tke Sunken Me«mer
Snclnanv, Hu* Two nib* Broken
nnd Suffers Grently.
Philadelphia, May 6. — Cnpt. James I.
Tunnell, of the Clyde liner Saginaw,
which was sunk Tuesday by the steam-
er Hamilton, of the Old Dominion line,
off the Virginia coast, was brought
here Wednesday from Norfolk. He
was accompanied by Chief Engineer
J. N. Selzer, Assistant Engineer Mur-
ray nnd Second Mate W. I. Morris.
Capt. Tunnell is severely injured. Two
of his ribs arc fractured and his head
is badly lacerated. He is also inter-
nally injured nnd suffers greatly from
shook. lie was removed to his home.
Chief Engineer Selzer reported at
the office of the company, but the
officials say they will have no state-
ment to make until Copt. TunnelPjs
able to give an official account of the
disaster. The latest reports say 20
lives were lost.
VICTIMS OF FREE FIGHT.
One Mfctn KJIIr<l Bind Another Fafnllp
Wounded at a Hotel D«nee
In MichiK«n.
Bay City, Mich., May 6.— During a
fret fight at a hotel dance in Big Creek,
just across the line in Tuscola county,
Dave Trombley, aged 35, of WefitBay
City, was shot dead. In the fight Hat--
ry Schindehet.te, aged 30, of this city,
was fatally slashed with a knife and
Frank Defoe, aged 28, single, was seri-
ously cut. All three are fishermen who
were employed on the bay. Schinde-
hette and Defoe were brought to the
hospital in this city. An inquest will
FREE FARMS IN ARID CALIFORNIA.
A Startliigftit.
To nave a life, Dr. T. G. Merritt, of
No. Meboopany, Pa., made a atartling
test resulting lo a wonderful cure. He
wiilea ua patient was attacked with
violent bemorrages, caused by ulcera-
tion of the stomach. I had often
found E'ectric Bitters excellent for
acute sioiuach and liver troubles so I
prescr bed them. The patient gained
from the drst, and has not bad an at-
tack In 14 months.” Electric Hitters
are positively guarani. ed for dyspep-
sia, Indigestion, Constipation and
Kidney troubles. Try them. Only f>0c
at Heber Walsh’s drug store.
FOR SALE— Or exchange for city
property in Holland, 40 acre farm,
good apple orchard and all kinds of
small fruits and berries. 13 miles
north of Holland on Grand Haven
road. Inquire or address, Mrs. Charles
Winters, Agnew, Mich.
A Sore Thing-
It is said that nothing Is suro'ex-
cept death and taxes, hut that is not
altogether true. Dr. King’s New Dis-
coveiy for Consumption Is a sure cure
for all lung and throat troubles.
Thousands can testify to that. Mrs.
C. B. Van Metre of Shepherdtuwu, W.
Va., says: "I had a severe case of-
Bronchitls and for a year tried every
thing I heard of but got no relief. One
bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery
then cured me absolutely.” It’slnfal-
IJble for Croup, Whooping Cough,
ConsiGrip, Pneumonia and umption.
Try it. It’s guaranteed by Heber
Walsh, druggist. Trial bottles 10c.
Reg. sizes 50c, 81.00.
Stops The Cough ana Works Off
The Cold.
Laxative tiromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold in one day. No cure, no pay
Price, 25 cents. 10-ly
(|oick Arrest.
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala.,
was twice In the hospital from a
severe case of plies causing 24 tumors.
After doctors and all remedies failed,
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve quickly ar-
rested further Inllammatlon and
cured him. It conquers aches and




Map Showing the Location of the New l.OOO.OOO- A ere Tract of Land InCalU
fornria Soon to Be-Ope nrd to (he l*ul>)lr.
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH,
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M
Consultation and Examination Free!!
Dr. McDodiM ! one of the greatest living
teclalilte In the treatment of all ohronio dis-
uses. His extensive praotloe and superior
nowledge enables him to care every enrable
isease. All ebronio diseases ol the brain, spine
srves, blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stem-
:b, kidneys and bowels sdentlfloally and sno-
ws tolly treated.
OB. MCDONALD’S success In the treatment
! Female Diseases is simply marvelans. HU
eatmeat makes sickly women strong, beantl
il and attractive. Weak men, old or young,
ired in every ease and saved from a life of
tflerlng. Deafness, rheumatism, and partly
s eared through bis celebrated Blood and
erve Remedies and Essential Oils charged with
ec tricity. THE DEAF MADE TO HEABI
HE LAME TO WALK I Catarrh, Tnroatand
nng Disease* oared. Dr. McDonald onree Fite
t.d Nervoni Diseases . Eczema and all Bktn
seaaes oared.
myself thought the arrest of the priest
necessary for his protection that he
might be safe from any attack that the
excited people might make . upon him.
Who killed Agatha Reichlin no one
knows but the murderer himself and
his God. No one is more pleased than
I am that there Is no evidence to war-
rant the detention of the accused. I
hope whoever committed the crime
may yet be punished. The city officers
will not feel their duty done, but will
continue the inquiry until the murder
of Agatha Reichlin may be properlyavenged.” j
Accoeed Prleat Talks.
Father Walser arose, and with mois-
tened eyes addressed Mayor King as
follows: "You cannot say a word
against me. You have hurt me a great
deal. Agatha Reichlin is the last per-
son I would have killed. I could npt
kill anybody. I could not kill a chicken.
I thank the officials for their courtesies
extended me. Especially would I
thank Sheriff Salisbury, as he alone
treated me as a noble gentleman
could have done. I thank all Catho-
lics In general and the people of St.
Mary’s and St. Joseph’s churches in
particular. I wish to express my heart-
felt thanks for liberation from
the dreadful charge which hung over
me for the past four days."
D r. D. A. McDonald
Will Get Her Children.
Buffalo, N. Y., May 6.— By a decision
of the county surrogate Mrs. Alice
Hull Burdick will get the custody of
her three children. The surrogate de-
clared null and void the provirion in
Mr. Burdick’s will which directed that
the children should be under the
guardianship of his executors.
be held over Trombley’s body inUnion-
ville. The participants in the fight tell
conflicting stories and no arrests will
be made until after the inquest.
WILL BE FAR REACHING.
lnTr«tIjcntl»n of AffaJra of Poat Office
Department May Include the
Entire Country.
Washington, May 6.— A far-reaching
extension of the present investigation
of the affairs of the post office depart-
ment, to include the overhauling of
most, of the large post offices/ in the
country, is in contemplation. This
statement was made by Postmaster
General Payne, who said that the in-
crease of $5,000 of the appropriation
for the contingent expenses of Ids own.
office had been made for the purpose
of investigating the affairs of the de-
partment along these lines, but he ad-
mitted that it was not at that time
anticipated that the investigation
would prove so sensational.
Mr. Payne said that it was a large
undertaking and at present he was not
prepared to say just what form this
wholesale investigation of post of-
fices would take.
You may roam the country o’er hut
will fall to find better *
TEAS and
COFFEES
— Tku can be feond it—
Boot & Kramer,
Died U California. •
Santa Barbara, Cal., May 6. — Owen
A. Stafford i> dead at his home in this
city at the age of 80 years. Just be-
fore the civil war he established the
Racine (Wis.) Advocate. He was a
close friend of Stephen. A. Douglas dur-
ing the latter’s presidential campaign.
Reelected.
Omaha, Neb., May 6.— Frank E.
Moores, republican, was on Tuesday
elected mayor of Omaha for the third
time, having beaten his three oppo-
nents out with about 1,000 plurality.
Notwithstanding there was a split in
his own party the Moores forces have
made a most aggressive campaign,
Erastus A. Benson, who was nomi-
nated by the bolting division of the
party, coming in second best. E. E.
Howell, the democratic candidate, was
third, while the socialist candidate, W.
M, Moore, received about 2,000 votes.
Groceries & Dm Goods.
Burned to Death.
Tienesta, Pa., May. 6.—Standing in
.a mill pond with the water to his neck,
where he had gone to escape a forest
fire, Walter Boyd, part owner of Hats’
shingle mill, near Pigeon, was burned
to death. A tank ol oil exploded and
the burning fluid covered him.
Death of a Jnrlat.
Milwaukee, Wis., May 6.;— Orasmus
Cole, former chief justice of the Wis-
consin supreme court, died at the re»i-
dence of his sou, Sidney H. Cole, in this
city Tuesday from general debility,
aged 84 years. Mr. Cole served in the
thirty-first congress as a whig and was
a member of the constitutional con-
vention. He served on the state au-
preme bench from 1853 to 1892, when
he retired.
1. C. fail RaA Giluw,
DENTIST.
tiupell Block. 21 W- Eighth St-
Black for Commander.
East St. Louis, 111., May 6.— Gen.
John C. Black, of Chicago; has been
indorsed as a candidate for the posi-
tion of national commander In chief of
the G. A. R. by the Illinois division,
now holding the annual state encamp-
ment here.
Hanged Hlmaelf.
Cleveland, 0., May 6.— Ludwig Sed-
i lazyk, a prisoner in the county jail
! charged with the murder of AnuaHeff-
ner and the serious wounding of her
husband, commftted suicide in his cell
earjy by hanging. Sedlazyk was in-
dicted for murder in the second degree
and his trial began Monday.
This signature Is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet*
the remedy that curre * cold la one dal
OomaiieRloncra Named.
San. Juan, Porto Rico, May 6.— Gov.
Hunt has appointed Gustavo Preston,
of Boston, Mass., and Porto Rico, and
missionej-a for Port<\ Rico to the St.
Louis exposition.
Robbed and Bnrned.
Sioux City, la., May 6— Burglars
raided the store of J. E. Olson at Su-
perior Wednesday mortling, rifled its
contents and then fired the building.
The fire loss of $10,000 is total. The
post office was in the store. No clew.
Longfellow could takp a worth-
less sheet of paper, write a poem
on it, and make it worth £5,006.
That'S genius.
J. P. Morgan can write a few
words on a sheet of paper and make
it worth £1 ,000,000. That’s capital.
A mechanic can take a pound of
steel and work it into watch springs
and jnake it worth $8otf. That’s
skill.
A merchant can take an article
worth £1.50 and sell it for £2.00
That’s business.
Your wife can buy a coat for £10
but prefers one that costs £50.
That’s natural.
There may be millers who will
tell you that they make better flour




We are now in position to offer
you a very good grade of Hemlock
piece stuff and boards at VERY
REASONABLE PRICES.
Our stock of flooring is very
complete. W*e have some bargains
in {Jus line.
Our sale on shingles is going
along merrily. No better shingle
can be found for the money than
the one we sell at
$165
per thousand with a special discount
on large quantities. Another grade,
not as good, goes at £1.40 per








The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has beat
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.' '
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment,
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotlo
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worm
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Childrens Panacea— The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind Yon toe Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
VMS Otirr.UR COMMNV, TV MUNMAV *TMBT, NCW VORR OITY.
K £< K K & K K K K & K K %
WeaK, Nervous, Diseased Mem
Thousands of young and MiJJh Agtd Mtn are annually swept toa premature ffravtl
through early Indiscretions and lalcr excesses. Self abuse and Constitutional Blood |
Diseases have ruined and
lilotches; Sore Throat; Hair Loose; Paine in tbe^Jody: Sunken]
Eyes: Lifeless: Distrustful and Lack of Energy and Strengtlb|
Our Nno Mtthod Trtatmmt will build you up mentally, phjelcaHy 1
and sexually. Curen Guaranteed or bo Pajr.
as YIARt IN DITROIT. BANK SECURITY.
WNo Name* Used Without Wr'tten Consent.
A NBBVOUA WBBCK.-A HAPPY LIPB.
T. P. Emsrsoh has a Narrow Ki
“I lire on a farm. At school I learned an
1 e u n b a Escape.
.. 'T  early habit, which
3* weakened me physically, sexually and mentally. Famlljr Doctora
Golden Monitor^' edited hr Dm. Kennedy ̂  trgtn fe 1 /in to^ny
• hands. I learned the truth and ranu. Self abuse bad napped myh t v
| vitality. J took the Item Mtthod Titalmenl and waa cured. My friends thiaTTwaa
rured.enred of Consumption. I hare aant them many patients, all of whom werf
Their New Method Treatment supplies vigor, Vitality and manhood.”
CetMltitiis free, Books Fr,». Write fer Qisstlsa Mtsk for Ntn* Trettm^—^^
149 thslby Untk, m
Dstroit, Mich.Drs. Kennedy & Kergan,
K 6s K K o K K c< K K K K i i \ K ,
G. R. H. & L. M. R. Ry
A new Hohedule haa gone into effect as follower
For Grand Rapids— 5:20 a. m., 6:40 a. m., then liourlf
service until 10:40 p. m.
For Saugatuck— 6:15 a. m., 7:20 a. m,, then hourly uftti
10:20 p. in.




g Champion and Moore Steel
Ranges,
The Beet at the Lowest Pricee at
Kanters & Standart
17 and 19 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
Little Wonder Flour
is conceded by all those who have used it/to be the
best. When in need of graham, meal, feed and mill
stuffs, call and see us. Custom feed grinding prompt-’
ly done.
Beach Milling Co.
MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET
________ _______ ____ __ ___________  _______________ Tilifrtfr'.f ' rWifiiil 'i* ii Wi-.' -TV feri________ ______ _ -• ...  _ _ A ____ _ _
“THE DAY OF SMALL THINGS."
COLONIAL REMINISCENCES.
The Holland Postoffice— How and When Es-
tablished— Evolution and Growth— Post-
masters and Their Assistants— Volume
;c ........ of Business— The Office of Today-
With a view of making a permanent record of the incidents con-
nected with the early Postal Service in Holland and of its subsequent
growth and development, and lest we forget “the day of small things,”
I have grouped the following data bearing thereon, and in doing so was
led to entitle it as I have by reason of the reminiscent meaning asso-
ciated with those words. (It was on Sunday, November 2, 1834, thir-
teen years before the advent of the Holland Colonists in the Black River
Valley, that Rev. William M. Ferry and his family, having embarked in
a small vessel at Mackinac, sailed into Grand River and “settled” that
neighboring locality. On the wooded dunes bordering the mouth of
tjiat erstwhile majestic stream, before Congressional aid was essential
toward rendering it navigable, Mr. Ferry on that historic Sunday morn-
ing, surrounded by the members of his family and a few stout-hearted
followers, preached to his devoted band a sermon from the words in
Zach. 14:10, “For who hath despised the day of small things.” It was
no doubt the first message heard in these regions since the days that
the dauntless and sainted Marquette, in his early exploration around the
head of the Great Lakes, traversed these western wilds, gospelizing the




In a “Historical Sketch” delivered by me on the Centennial celebra-
ti/on, July 4, 1876, brief allusion is made to the establishing of the Hol-
' "Ikhd postoffice. During the first year of the settlement of the Holland
Colony, 1847, the mail was brought in from the nearest postoffice at
Cnundl
TitWuC Allegan county, a recent settlement, with a saw , mill, on a
small streapi, about a mile southeast of what is now New Richmond,
on the Pere Marquette railroad. This was a “special” arrangement, se-
cured from the Department at Washington through the efforts of Con-
gressman Charles E. Stuart, of Kalamazoo, whose letter bearing on
this topic follows later on. '•
Manlius in those primitive days was not only the nearest postoffice,
but practically the only point that was accessible by an Indian trail
throughThe dense forest, afterwards cut out to admit the passing of a
wagon. The first band of Hollanders coming here via Allegan, in the
winter of 1847, came in by the way of Manlius, and for a brief while
thereafter, until the state road to Allegan was laid out by Judge F. J.
Littlejohn, all communication with the outside world (and this was
largely Allegan) was via Manlius, the trail leading past the clearing of
Isaac Fairbanks and the “Old Wing” Indian church and mission, lo-
cated west of his cabin home, on Section 3 in the township of Fillmore.
his indented bugle commanded universal respect upon his departure in
the morning and was longingly anticipated as he returned the following
evening. To many also he was an object of envy, for his was the only
“cash business” transacted, while practically in all other deals and trans-
actions the consideration was barter or “store-pay.”
Until the opening of our first railroad from Allegan in 1870, the
mail facilities of Holland were often limited to one and two eastern
mails a week. This period covered also the Civil War, with its intense









_ Under this arrangement the mail was brought in from th
once a week, by Mrs. Jenneke Netting, who lived in the “settl
stir the county line, known in the early Colonial days as Zui
land. Her husband, Willem Notting, would proceed to Manlius
i in those days of at least twelve miles, and carry the pouch on his
to his home, and brave Vrouw Notting would complete the trip by
jing it to the village, three miles farther as the trail then led, to
Bt’s store.” In due course of time a regular star route was estab-
»d between Allegan ani Grand Haven, via Holland, and later on




, Sr., and Klaas
In our day of steam
ir-estimate the importa
Blom
The first mail carriers and stage drivers on these routes were Jan
ipe, Jan Van Dyk, P. F.. Pfanstiehl, Roelof Bongaerts and G. J.
the postal service were later on succeed-
Koning, C. Dejongh, Wm. Ten Hage,
aaften.
;d electric interurbans we are apt to
. ..... ... .. ..... r, _______ ___ ached to the position of those Coloni-
re drivers. Although the fact that they carried the U. S. mail was
tary to their vocation, still this official function was largely over*
ed by the graver responsibilities which were auxiliary to their
For, as the only mediums of intercourse with the outer world,
they not also the general purchasing agents, purveyors and com-
1 men, brokers and confidential men of all their fellow-colonists?
;e driver of old was one of the indispensable factors in the gen-
;e-up of our primitive commercial life. His importance was
(ly felt, and as a rule fully recognized by himself. The blast of
anxieties in regard to the boys at the front — with battles impending and




The communication from Congressman Stuart anent the establish-
ing of the postoffice at Holland, mentioned above, is here given:
* “Washington, Feby 11, 1848. .
“Uevd Sir:— Your favor of 24 January, mailed at the eapitol and embracing
also a letter from Henry Pennoyer, Esq., is received. It will require some six
months to procure a mail route through your Colony from Allegan to Grand
Haven, as this cannot he done without a law of Congress, and the custom is to
embrace all new routes in one hill, which is prepared and passed at the close
of the session. I shall endeavor to procure a route for you, if it can he done.
“In the mean time I have procured for your convenience the establishing of
a post office, and the appointment of Henry I). Post, Esq., as postmaster. This
is a special office, and must he supplied from the nearest office in Allegan
coilnty. Mich., I suppose to he Manlius, for the net proceeds of your office.
The office is called HlacU River, and you will see the reason endorsed on the
enclosed notice to m . (
“I have presented your petition for the improvement of your harbor, and
will do all in my power to induce Congress to provide for you in this respect.
1 entertain strong doubts however whether at this session anything can lie
done. In common with others from and in our State I lake a deep interest in
the success of your Colony, and shall he happy at all times to render you any
service in my power.
Respectfully Yours, etc.,» Chas. E. Stuart.
Revd. A. C. Van Raalte.”
The above is a transcript from the original, in possession of Mrs
H. D. Post and was kindly loaned to me for the purpose of roundini
out these reminiscences. Mr. Stuart from the very beginning provei
himself a staunch friend of the Holland Colony and was not without hi
CORNELIUS DE KEYZER, H96-1H99,
admirers here. The first political speech delivered in Holland was made
by him during the presidential campaign of 1852, the first colonists by
that time having been long enough in the country so they could vote on
their “first papers.” His speech is still remembered by a few old resi-
dents by reason of one or two very emphatic expressions. Mr. Stuart
was afterwards elected to the U. S. senate and while a member of that
body allied himself with Stephen A. Douglas in the strenuous contest
that ensued with President Buchanan and the pro slavery wing of his
party. He was the last Democratic U. S. Senator from Michigan, being
succeeded in 1859 by ex-Gov. Kinsley S. Bingham;
* *
*
The first postmaster was Henry D. Post, appointed in 1848. J
his official commission the official designation of the office was “Bla<
River,” for the reason, as explained by Congressman Stuart in a no
accompanying the appointment, that there was already a settlement ar
an office named “Holland,” near Kalamazoo. This information will u:
doubtedly be new to many, as it^vas to me. In course of time, hov
ever; the name was changed to Holland.
The complete roster of postmasters that have served is as follow
1. Henry D. Post ................ 1848—1861
2. John Roost .................. .1861—1866
3. William Verbeek .............. 1866—1887
4. Jacob G. Van Putten.... ..... .1887—1891
5. Gerrit J. Van Duren ...... ...,.1891—1895
- 6. Cornelius De Keyzer ........... 1895 — 1899
7. Gerrit Van Schelven. .......... 1899 —
As clerks and assistants during these several terms I would mentit
in the order given above, the following:
1. Hoyt G. Post, Mrs. Anna C. Post, Jacob Labots, Chas. F. Pot
2. Derk TeRoller, Cornelius Vorst.
3. Adrian K. Roos, Cornelius Vinke, Anthony Wiersema, Jenni
Verbeek, Rokus A. Kanters, Gertie Baker.
4. Gertie Baker, Cornelius De Keyzer, Albert J. Koning, Adrian
Westveer.
5. Cornelius DeKeyzer, Adrian J. Westveer, Cornelius Van Durei
6. Adrian J. Westveer, John H. Kramer, Jacob Hoek, Robert I
Kremers.
7. A. J. Westveer, assistant postmaster, John H. Kramer, Melvi
S. Meengs (resigned^), Clarence Fairbanks. The office has recent
been allowed an additional clerk, to go into effect July 1, and Will Dan
son will be appointed to this position.
* *
*
H. D. Post received his appointment under President Polk, a
was continued in office during the administration of Presidents Tayl
Fillmore, Pierce and Buchanan. In 1861, with the advent of the I
publican party into power, he gave way to John Roost. The two w<
the leaders and local representatives of their respective parties, in t
absolute sense of the term and to an extent that has # not been equalled
since. Strange to say> in later years both changed or rather exchanged
their political affiliation.
In 1866, when President Johnson was at outs with his party on the
question of reconstruction and with a view of furthening the rupture
locally, Mr. Roost at the instigation of local Democrats was replaced
by William Verbeek, also a Republican. Notwithstanding this however
the latter held on to the good will and sympathy of his party and the
public and was continued in office twenty-two years until, the election oL
President Cleveland, which brought about another change.
This brings me down to the worthy ex-postroasters till living, and
as I intended at the outset to limit myself to reminiscences— to the day
of small things— those of my predecessors that are yet among us, in ac-
tive life and enjoying good health, could hardly be placed within this
category. Their record as well as mine must be left for probating with
some future chronicler. ,
* *. *
In 1869, as near as I can ascertain, the gross receipts of the office
having reached the figure of one thousand dollars, it was created a pres-
idential office. In 1870 it was made a money-order office.
Free delivery was inaugurated Dec. 8, 1897, with* four carriers—
Paul R. Coster, Frank E. Doesburg, Jacob Geerlings and Wm. E. Van
derHart. A fifth carrier, John K. Van Lente, was added in 1901. The
substitute carriers are Simon A. Verwey and John J. Schoon.
Rural free delivery was established July 1, 1901, with two routes.
Nov. 15, 1902, five more routes were added. These seven are now be.
ing served by the following carriers: No. 1, G. J. A. Pessink; No. 2,
GERRIT VAN SCHELVEN.
1998-
Dick H. Oo.sting (vice Maurice Luidens, resigned;) No. 3, Benj. Wel-
ters; No. 4, Anthony Rosbach; No. 5, Albert P. Kleis; No. 6, Albert
DeVries; No. 7,' Peter Steginga.
Going back as far as the records of the office admit, I find that the
annual volume of business, beginning with- the year 1888, has been as
follows:
For year ending March 31, 1 888 ..........n a a 11 1889 ..........a a a 1 11 1896 ..........a a 1 1 a 1891 ..........a a < 1 11 1892 ..........a a 4 1 1 1
i*1234567893 ..........a a 4 4 * <
i«94 ..........a a 1 1 11
l895 .........a a 4 1 1 1 1896 ..........a a <( a
i897 ... ......a a 1 < 1 1 1898 .... ......n a < 1 11
i899 ...... .....
11 1900 ......... .




The above speaks for itself, and the steady increase in figures may
be fairly taken as an index and barometer of the healthy growth and
development of our city.• * , ¥
I will bring these reminiscenses to a dose with a few facts and fig-
ures bearing upon the office of to-day:
* The receipts and disbursements of the office for the fiscal year
ending March 31, might be classified as follows:
Receipts— Stamp*, ami stamped stock ...... ........................... 814.982. 82
Newspapers (published here) .............................. 902.15
Box rents .......................................... 155.95
Total ......................................... 810,100,92
Disbursements— Postmaster and Clerks .............................. $ 4,775.00
Letter Carriers ........................ ........ 4] jJgjj
Bent ........... 600.00
Incidentals ......... 35.94
U. S. Treasurer. Chicago. ........................... G,477!2f>
Totttl ................. . ..................... 816.1C0.25
Rural carriers do not receive their salaries at this office.
By reason of free delivery, in the city and rural districts, there has
been a perceptible falling off in the receipts of box rents— from
$925 in 1897 to the amount given above.
Number of domestic money orders issued .during the year, 7,181,
or a daily average of nearly 24. International money orders issued,
148, embracing the following countries: Netherlands, Great Britain,
Germany, Italy, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Belgium, France, Russia,
Morocco, China and Japan.
Gross weight of outgoing mails for the year, 188,048 pounds; in-
coming mails, 190,372 pounds; a total of 189 tons.
Registered mail dispatched, 1,737 pieces. «
Special deliveries received, 403.
Daily mails received— Pere Marquette R.R., n; R. F. D. carriers,
8. Daily mails dispatched— Pere Marquette R.R., 10; R. F. D. car-
riers, 8. Total daily incoming and outgoing mails, 37.
Rural free delivery having only recently been established, I will
limit myself to »a few items covering the quarter ending March 31:
Pieces delivered, 82,195; collected, 12,304; money orders applied for
through carriers, 214; cancellation of stamps, $240.53. Length of
routes served, 170 miles; number of letter boxes on routes, 826; per-
sons served, 3,950.
At present the Holland post office has no star routes, they having
all been superseded by rural free delivery. The latter service now sup-
plies the following offices from here: Graafschap, Macatawa, Gibson,
May, Noordeloos, New Holland, Crisp, Olive Centre and Ottawa Sta-
tion.
* * *
It is claimed that one of the tests of efficient and painstaking serv-
ice in endeavoring to have all mail reach the party to whom it is ad-
dressed, no matter, where he' might be, is the small amount of mail
matter forwarded by any office to the dead letter office. If this is So,
permit me to add that the entire number of letters, postal cards and
parcels thus forwarded from the Holland office during the year, was
only 351, and that fully two-thirds of these thus sent, were owing to in-
sufficient or illegible addresses. And I will further add that notwith-




mail could have been prevented if the writers had not omitted from the
face of the envelope the usual request for return. It is remarkable how
many of “our best people,” otherwise careful and exact, will neglect to
use this precaution. Even the late Henry Ward Beecher at one time
was caught delinquent in this respect, and upon receiving the usual no-
tice that one of his letters had been returned from the Dead Letter of-
fice at Washington, gave utterance to his feelings in the following com-
munication to his postmaster at Brooklyn:
“Dear Sir:— Your notice that a letter of mine was dead and subject to my
order is before me. • ,
“We must all die! And though the premature decease of my poor letter
should excite a proper sympathy (and I hope it does), yet I am‘ greatly sus-
tained under the affliction.
“What was the date of its death? Of what did it die? Had it in Its last
hours proper attention and such consolation as bids the melancholy occasion?
Did it leave any effects?
“Will you kindly see to its funeral? 1 am strongly inclined to cremation.
“May I ask if any other letters of mine are sick— dangerously sick? If any
departs this life hereafter, don’t notify me until after the funeral.
Affectionately,
• , Henry Ward Beecher.”
* *> *
In the letter of Congressman Stuart, given above, reference is also
made to a petition to Congress for the improvement of Holland harbor.
Much could be written of the early efforts of the Colonists beariqg upon
this matter, which from the very beginning was to them of paramount
interest, but space does not admit. The petition, a copy of which I
find to be in my possession, makes very interesting reading at this time.
G. Van Schelven, P. M. '
Holland, Mich., April, 1903.
© Society and x ^
yjlxx Personal.
Additional Local.
Kev. M. Kolyn, of Grand Rapids,
will discuss the temperance question
in Hope church next Monday evening,
May 11. Dr. J. T.. Bergen and other
prominent citizens will give ten min-
At tbl oT jX De^X t4 Ute ta'k8 0ll^i.^PerarlCe (lueatl0“
West Eleventh street occurred the
wedding of Miss Sena Kopenga and
George Hardy. Rev. A. Trott per/
Termed the ceremony and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Smith attended the bride-
groom and bride. A company of
friends were present at the ceremony
and happily celebrated the event. Mr.
and Mrs. Hardy will reside In Pontiac,
Mich.
Little Lucile Chase, daughter of Dr
and Mrs. L. Chase, of 215 WestTwelftb
street, celebrated her fourth birthday
anniversary last Wednesday. Seven-
teen little girls aided Miss Lucile In
remembering the occasion. During
the afternoon the happy company
played and frolicked on the lawn mak-
ing the air ring with peals of merry
laughter. Enticing refreshments were
served and a program consisting of
recitations, vocal and instrumental
music was given by a number of the
girls. A very pleasant time was en-
joyed, and all present will long re-
member the happy day.
Mrs. W. J. Garrod entertained Miss
Martha Sherwood, of Allegan, last
Sunday.
Mrs. Laplsh entertained the Ladles’
Guild of Grace church last Wednes-
day afternoon.
Attorney Van Duren performed
legal business In Grand H&ven this
week.
L. Dangremond on Central avenue
is entertaining Miss Bertha Dangre-
mond of Overisel, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Con Smith, on West
Twelfth street entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Wybe Nienhuis, of Crisp, last
Monday.
Mrs. F. M. Blood, of Grand Rapids,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. Van
der Hill Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hyland, of
Grand Haven, were guests of relatives
and friends In this city last Monday.
Miss Celia Parkhurst, of, this city,
was in Grand Haven last Wednesday
to attend the wedding of Miss Hattie
Harris and Oscar Swanson.
Rev. R. Bloemendahl, of Muske-
gon and Rev. J. P. DeJongeof Zee-
land, were in the city this week to
attend the examination In the West-
ern Theological seminary.
Rev. J. F. Zwemer has returned
from Sheboygan, Wls. His brother,
Rev. F. J. Zwemer, on account of
whose illness Mr. Zwemer was called
away, has slightly improved.
If you are thinking of furnishing
your rooms with new curtains it Is
well for you to know that the Brussel
net curtain is a beautiful and sub-
stantial article. Jas. A. Brouwer’s
furniture store is literally crowded
with curtains of this particular line
and grade. To sell a lot of them in a
short time he has cut the prices. Look
at bis adv. showing the large reduc-
tion of prices, go to the store on River
srteet, and look over the large st|pck
yourself. Remember that this stock
or price is not going to last. To get
the benefit of this offer you must be
In time. Remember the place. Jas. A.
Brouwer 212-214 River street.
Next Monday will be a busy day at
John Vandersluls’ when he will sell
50 dozen fast black hose for ladles and
children at 7 cents a pair. Also 20
pair lace curtains for 11.00 a
pair.
Mrs. James Konlng, .of this city,
: who is visiting her daughter, Mrs.J.
F. Dryden, [of Allegan, has been sick
with grip since she has been there.
Card of Thanks.
We wish to thank all the kind
friends who showed their sympathy
and especially those who gave their
kind services during the illness and
after the departure of our dear Wll-
liam* _ ... -
MR8..C. DeJonoe and family.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Shaw
last Saturday-a son.
Something may still come of Grand
Haven's baseball team. Company G.
has organized a nine, and as there Is
claim of good material the team may
be a fast one. If it is successful
against some of the independent
teams of that city there is some
chance that it will try a game with
the Holland team.
TheRev. G. D. DeLong, who for
the past 15 years has been pastor of
the Second Christian Reformed church
at Grand Haven, and who acquired
the reputation of being one* of the
most popular preachers in that city,
The Third Ref. church of Muske-
gon, Mich., has extended a unanimous
call to the Rev. J. Te Grootenhuls. of
Morrison, 111. Mr.Te Grootenhuls la
a graduate of the Western Theological
seminary.
Frank Fisher of Grand Haven baa
been appointed a surfman In the life
saving station at Grand Haven. Grand
Haven furnishes at least 35 men to
the life saving Stations of the great
lakes.
The grand encampment of Michi-
gan, I. 0. 0. F. has a membership of
4,784, a net increase of. 736 during the
past year and its finances are reported
never to have been in a better condi-
tion. The local lodge is in a flourish-
ing condition and this week moved
into their new quarters In the Van
derVeen block.
Dr. F. S. Ledeboer, woo was a lieu-
tenant of the United States Military
Surgeons at the time of tbe'rebellion,
has received an invitation from Briga-
dier General Robert A. Blood to at-
tend a reception to the members of
that corps, which is to be held on May
19, 1903, Id Boston. Mass.
Sheriff Dykbuls has offered a reward,
of $75 for Informatfioii leading to the
arrest and conviction of the thieves
who one night last week entered the
creamery at Borculo and stole there-
from eleven or twelve tubs of butter.
The supposition is that the butter
was not carted away very far but
there Is not the sllgbest clue.
Rapid progress is being made with
the new Dumez block. Up to this
time nothing unfavorable has hap-
pened to retard the work. It Is ex-
pected that the building will be fin-
ished and ready for occupation by
August. Two front pillars are up, and
are crovVned with as pretty carving
work as can be found in the city. The
carving was done by local talent.
The secretary of state's report on
vital statistics has been sent out for.
the year 1900. The slow appearance
preached his farewell sermon lastSun- 1 of these reports is largely due to the
day. He has accepted the pastorate
of the Christian Reformed church at
Olive, and will assume the pastorate
of that church next Sunday.
In the presence of many sorrowful
relatives and friends the last tributes
were paid to the late L. T. Kanters.
The funeral services were held last
Saturday. At the home Dr. G. J. Kol-
len offered prayer, while Dr. J. H.
Karsten led in prayer In Hope church.
Dr. J. T. Bergen spoke comfort to
those most effected by this sad loss
and briefly sketched the life of a man
that bad brought joy to many homes
in this city.
While John Van Dommelen was
working In the Zeeland furniture fac-
tory his head was caught between a
pulley and a belt. He extricated him-
self but became unconscious, In which
state his fellow employes found him.
The right cheek was crushed and the
remainder of the face was badly
bruised. Dr. T. G. Huizenga dressed
the wound and though the injuries
are of a serious nature there is hope
for his recovery..
In the history of Holland there
have been few years in which labor
was In such general demand as at
present. With all the contemplated
Improvements in progress of construc-
tion the city presents a busy scene
this spring. The work of laying the
gas mains, of which there will be over
40,000* feet, has commenced. Rapid
progress Is being m^de and many
hands are required to do the work.
The street railway line Is being im-
proved. Preparations are also made
to double the track on Eighth street.
New factories are being built, soon
paving will be commenced end the de-
mand for labor will be enormous.
The concert to be given under the
auspices of the college Y. W. C. A. on
May 14 promises to be a rare treat.
Among those to take part Is Mrs.
Cherryman, of Grand Rapids. Her
readings are intelligent and artistic.
W. N. Xourse, a prominent Grand
Rapids musician will make his debut
before a Holland audience. He has a
beautiful baritone voice of a rich mel-
low quality and sings with a finished
style and ease of an artist. Mr. Van
Hasselt, the famous violinist will
render some of his finest selections.
His playing Is characterized by a bril-
liancy, technique and a depth and
purity of tone which Is rarely excel led.
Everybody is urged to attend. Tickets
at Hardy or at the door, 35 cents.
The Montague Observer relates a
rather amusing event which occurred
there a short time ago. “A queer ac-
cident befell Frank Miller in front of
J. C. Ford’s place last Monday while
on his way home from this village. A
cow belonging to Mr. Ford was tied in
the road to a long rope fastened to
the fence. As Mr. Miller was passing
the cow was lying down on the oppo-
site side of the road and the rope be
tween the fence and cow was unob-
served. Just as bis horse was step-
ding over the rope however the cow
jumped up and caught Mr. horse by
the hind legs. Then, of course, the
harder Miss Bossle pulled the more
strenuously Mr. horse kicked and the
tug of war was not stopped until Mr.
Miller’s wagon was badly battered up
from the bard blows of the horse’s
hoofs. Mr. Miller will ask for dam
ages."
delay in making returns of birth un-
der the present law, which is very Im-
perfect in many respects. There were
23,295 marriages. and 2,418 divorces Id
the state durlfig the year. Any one de-
siring a copy of this report should no-
tify the secretary of state, Lansing.
At the election of the board of edu-
cation B. Steketee, I. Marslije and
W. H. Wing were chosen. Among
those that voted were 16 women.
There are six candidates who received
the following number Of votes: B.
Steketee, 156; I. Marslije, 114; W.H.
Wing, 77; P. M. Schoop, 71; E. P. Ste-
phan, 46; John Nies, 34. Messrs. B.
Steketee and I. Marslije bad served
on the board two and one terms re-
spectively and were re-elected.
Ground has been broken and ma-
sons are at work for the foundation of
the Cereal Food factory. The con-
tract for the construction of the new
building has been awarded to Bos&
Bolhuls. Peter Ooetlng has charge of
the mason work. When completed the
plant will have a capacity of 500 cans
of food per day. If busioess is success-
ful the plant will he enlarged, and the
factory will be so constructed that its
capacity can be easily Increased.
Byron C. Lillie, while riding a rail-
road velocipede, was killed by the
Suoday evening train one mile west
of Coopersvllie. The body was ter-
ribly mangled and parts were scat-
tered along the track for a great dis-
tance. It Is thought that Mr. Lillie
did not know of the change in the
train schedule and that he could not
bear the train on account of the noise
of his velocipede. His death is
especially sad. A wife, who Is 111,
survives him.
William DeYoung, who was suffer-
ing from tuberculosis of the bowels,
passed away at the home of his mother,
Mrs. W. DeYoung, 360 South River
street. Deceased was 28 years of age
and was a graduate of Hope college.
Besides bit mother, a sister and a
brother mourn his death. Funeral
services were held at the home laat
Tuesday morning, after which the re-
mains were taken toGrandvllle where
they were Interred. Dr. J. h. Kars-
ten and Rev. H. Yander Werf offici-
ated at the services in this city.
Another highway measure was
passed by the legislature which pro-
vides that upon petition of 25 free
holders of a township, ̂ the township
bolrd'shall submit a 'proposition to
the electors to bond the town for not
to exceed 5 per cent of the assessed
valuation for the improvement of the
highways. The bill was amended so
that It will require a two-thirds ma-
jority of the electors voting thereon
to carry the bonding proposition. Rep-
resentatives coming from districts
having large sugar beet factories
thought the limit of 5 per cent was
too large. They claimed a tax of that
amount would be a burden to such
companies, and made an effort to have
it reduced to 24 per cent, but failed.
It was argued by the friends of the
hill that beet sugar companies could
well afford to pay for the Improve-
ment of highways leading to their es-
tablishments.
Miss Magdelena Oostema, who re
cently suffered a severe attack of pneu-
monia, has so far recovered that t>be
is able to be out agaiu
The front of the dry goods depart-
ment, oivoed by B. Steketee, Is being
renewed. Two large plate glass wln-
dowg will greatly improve tbe looks of
the store. •
Tbe G. A. R. Post is preparing for
Decoration day. There will be a meet-
ing of the veterans next Wednesday to
select tbe pastor who will deliver the
memorial sermon on the preceding
Sunday, and also the orator to deliver
an address on Memorial day.
Miss Jennie Roost has been com-
pelled to close her school at Hanley,
Georgetown township, on account of
tbe spread of smallpox lo that vicini-
ty. Five families are quarantined,
and tbe disease is said to have ad-
vanced to a high degree.
The killing of song birds is prohi-
bited by law, and any* one breaking
this law should be punished. It Is a
cruel and thoughtless act tp kill birds
that do do harm and make tbe air
cheerful with their song. If boys do
Dot appreciate song birds enough to
protect them, they should he com-
pelled by the enforcement of the law.
The people of Graqd Haven evident-
ly find gas a commodity and desire to
use It. Tbe gas company of that cltyK
which was recently acquired by Wil-
liam H. Loutit and S. L. Munroe, Is
spending several thousand dollars in
extending Its mains, and every section
of the city will be covered this spring.
At the present time a large force of
men Is given employment in tbe work.
Many improvements will be made in
the plant.
If the bill which requires all persons
who empalm dead human bodies to
procure a license from the state board
of health, and which has been passed
in the bouse of representatives and
senate is slgrfed by the governor all
undertakers who pretend to practice
embalming at all will have.to be ex-
amined by the state board of health,
but those now holding certificates will
not be required to be re-exaraloed.
Every licensed embalmer will be re-
qulrad to pay an annaal fee of 50 cents.
The possession of tbe Holland Carv-
ing & Novelty Works bar been trans-
ferred from C. Van der Heuvel,’ the
founder of the factory, to E. G. Fel
back of Grand Rapids. Tbe equip-
ment of the pl&Dt%lil be enlarged and
tbe number of employes increased. By
July an addition to tbe factory will be
bulli and & force of 35 men will find
work. Mr. Felback, the new owner,
will move bis family to this city and
occupy tbe residence next to tbe
steam laundry of East Eighth street.
The friends of the West Michigan
state normal school rejoice in the vie.
tory they gained in tbe legislature this
week. Tbe bill providing such a school
to be built lo a town in the western
part of the state, has passed with a
large majority- Represeotatlves from
tbis side of tbe state made strong
speeches In favor of tbe bill, and sue
ceeded in convincing tbe .lawgivers of
tbe necessity of an additional normal
school. Tbe alte of the Institution is
to be selected by the state board of ed-
ucation. The town receiving tbe
school must furnish not. less than 20
acres to tbe state for $1. Holland Isa
favorable location, and measures will
be taken to secure the new school.
Fred Fuller, who when sober is one
of the best job printers in tbe country,
succumbed to tbe love for whiskey,
and for the passed two weeks bas been
on an extended booze. His money gave
oat but bis appetite for liquor didn’t.
In order to satiate bis thirst be stole
a quilt from tbe Bristol’s lodging
rooms and sold it for 39 cents to tbe
second band store. Hu was arrested
on tbe charge or larceny and sent to
tbe Grand Haven stone pile for 30
days. Fuller’s case Is a sad one. Six
months ago be took the Keelycure in
hopes of becoming a decent mao.
Some weeks ago however he took again
to drinking, and nothing has been able
to keep him from tbe saloon ever
since. _ 
Abraham Muste, Hope’s orator and
Michigan’s representative at tbe in-
terstate oratorical contest at Cleve.
land, won second place. A number of
students gathered at Hotel Holland
last Friday night to await tbe result.
No election yeturn was ever awaited
with more subdued excitement and
greeted with louder cheers and shouts
than was the message from Cleveland.
No sooner had the news been made
known than tbe band of students par-
aded the atreets rousing many peace;
ful slumberers with the college yell.
Among those whg were oot permitted
to wait till mofnlng to bear that
Muste won second placerwas Dr. Kol-
len. The worthy doctor'-was told the
good news and while he, after admon-
ishing the celebrators not to make
their cheers too loud went back to fin-
ish bis sleep, the boys lighted the cam-
pus with a huge bonfire and until
early in tbe morning celebrated tbe
victory of tb|ir orator.
BOY WANTED—Wbo Is Hi years
ofjige, torun printing press. .Apply)
at 56 West Tenth street.
Oybiost
PLEASED PATIENTS
Continue to praise our work and recommend our methods' 
Plates, $5. Gold Fillings up from 50 c. Silver and White Fillings, 5PC
Teeth extracted without pain, 25c ,
All work guaranteed.
DEVRIES, the Dentist
.'Vi East Eighth Street
SPRING Millinery
We are pleased to announce that our opening was a great su€'
cess, and the callers at our store were much impressed xoiik tha
styles, quality aiyd prices of our
BEAUTIEUL
SPRING MILINERY
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Magnificent Ceremonies Attend the
Formal In&ngnration of the
St Louis Fair.
PARADE OF 11,000 SOLDIERS A FEATURE
President Francis Tarns Over Build*
/ . insf to President Roosevelt for
 Dedication and Latter Speaks— Ex-
Prenldent Cleveland Also Makes
Address— Parade and Fireworks.
lahoma, 200, and Ohio, 1,000. The py-
rotechnic display in the evening was
one of the most marvelous of its
kind, lasting till midnight.
THE SECOND DAY.
8t. Louis, May 1.— At the head of
35,000 troops President Roosevelt en-
tered the world’s fair grounds yester-
day, and before one of the greatest
audiences ever gathered under a roof
dedicated the Louisiana1 Purchase
exposition. The doors of the Lib-
eral Arts building were opened at
one o’clock, and at 2:15 President
Roosevelt entered. The assembly
was at once called to order by Presi-
debt Francis, who introduced Cardi-
nal Gibbons, and he delivered the in-vocation. i ,
The choir of 2,000 voices then sang
**The Heavens Proclaiming." At the
close David R. Francis, president of
the fair association, formally pre-
sented the fair buildings.
Address of Prrirident.
President Francis then introduced
President Roosevelt, who, in his ad-
dress, after reviewing briefly the his-
tory of the acquisition by this nation
- ©f the Louisiana territory and refer-
ring to the expansion of the nation
in territory, then territories and then
states, said:
“The history of the land com-
prised within the limits of the pur-
chase is an epitome of the entire his-
tory of our people. Within these
limits we have gradually built up
state after state, until now they
many times over surpass in wealth,
in population, and in many-sided de-
velopment the original 13 states, as
they were when their delegates met
in the continental congress.
Mast Recagslse Duties.
“Courage and hardihood ore indis-
pensable virtues in a people; but the
people which possess no others can
Berer rise high in the scale, either
of power or of culture. Great peo-
ples must have in addition the gov-
ernmental capacity which comes
only when individuals fully recog-
nize their duties to one another and
to the whole body politic, and are
•hie to join together in feats of con-
fetructive statesmanship and of hon-
est and effective administration.
Virtues Ever Needed.
 "TBfe ,old pioneer days are gone,
Vvith their roughness and their hard-
thipq, their incredible toil and their
Vrild, hall-savage romance. But the
Heed fpr the pioneer virtues remains
the same as ever. The peculiar fron-
tier conditions have vanished; hut
the manliness and stalwart hardi-
hood of the' frontiersmep can be
given even freer scope under the
conditions surrounding the complex
Industrialism of the present day. In
this great region acquired for- our
people under the presidency of Jef-
ferson, this region stretching from
the gulf to the Canadian • border,
from the Mississippi to the Rockies,
the material and social progress has
been so vast that alike for weal and: tin* woe its people now share the op-
portunlties and bear the burdens
common to the entire civilized world.
Mlffktr Anailtles.
t “The old days were great because
the men who lived in them had
mighty qualities; and we must make
the new days great by showing these
. same qualities. We must insist upon
pf courage and resolution, upon hardi-
o. hood, tenacity and fertility in re-
source; we must insist upon the
'n strong, virile virtues; and we must
j. insist no less upon the virtues of self-
vest rain t, self-mastery, regard fpr
the rights of others; we must show
our abhorrence of cruelty, brutality
and corruption in public and privateI’ life alike."
Groven Cleveland Speaks.
Following the president’s address
Senator Carter introduced Former
President Grover Cleveland, who said
In part:
“The impressiveness of this occa-
Kion is greatly enhanced by reason
of an atmosphere of prophecy’s ful-
fillment which surrounds it. The
thought is in our minds that we are
amid awe-inspiring surroundings,
.where we may see and feel things
foretold a century ago. We are here
in recognition of the one-hundredth
ahniversary of an event which
doubled the area of the young Amer-
ican nation and dedicated a new and
Wide domain to American progress
nd achievement.
Prspheor Fnlfllie*.
“The treaty whose completion we
y commemorate wot Itself a
*ecy of our youthful nation's
ity growth and development. •At
birth prophets in waiting joyous-
foretold the happiness which its
promised. Our prophets do
live iorever. They are not here
pee how stupendously the growth
development tof the American na-
on the domain newly acquired




great military parade, which
esigned to be distinctively the
tacle of the dedication cer-
was held in the morning,
were 11,000 men in line— 3^00
and 7,900 of 'the national
New York being represented
)0 officers and men; Illinois,
Iowa, 900; ̂ lissouri, 3.000; Ok*
Devoted to Dedication of Foreign
Section of the Exposition.
St. Louis, May 2.— ‘International
day," the second of the trio devoted
to the dedication of the Louisiana
Purchase exposition; was devoted
yesterday to greetings to, and re-
sponses by, representatives of for-
eign nations which will have build-
ings at the fair, the proceedings con-
stituting the dedication of the for-
eign section. President Francis, of
the exposition company, extended the
greeting of the exposition to .the
representatives of foreign countries
and the French and Spanish minis-
ters made reply. .
•CIVIC PARADE.
Over 30,000 Person* In Line— Mate
Bnildlnas Dedicated.
St. Louis, May 4.— Saturday last was
the final day of the dedication exer-
cises of the exposition. Dense crowds
jammed the turnstiles all through the
early hours, and jmed the streets in
solid ranks to watch the great civic
parade. It was ‘‘state day," and aside
from the dedication of the various
state buildings, which took place in
the afternoon, it was surrendered to a
magnificent representation of the arts
of peace. It was estimated that 30.000
men were in line, and the divisions
were made up of veterans, municipal
officials, mercantile associations of St.
Louis, cadets, fraternal societies, ma-
sonic organizations, Catholic Knights
of America, pdstal emplo3-es, repre-
sentatives frofh Indian i|nd Oklahoma
territories, colored men, exposition
directors and construction forces.
SCOTT’S
EMULSION
Scott’s Emulsion is the
means of life and of the en-
joyment of life of thousands of
men, women and children. •
To the men Scott’s Emul-
sion gives the flesh and
strength so necessary for the
cure of consumption and the
repairing of body losses from
any wasting disease.
For women Scott’s Emul-
sion does this and more. It is
a most sustaining food and
tonic for the special trials that
women have to bear.
To children Scott’s Emul-
sion gives food and strength
for growth of flesh and bone
and blood. For pale girls,
for thin and sickly boys Scott’s
Emulsion is a great help.
Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists.
409-415 Pearl Street. New York.
50c. and $ 1 .00 ; all druggists.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
TVIEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law, eollec-
JJ tlins promptly attended
rat State Bank
to. Office over
8T, J.! O., Attorney and Counct.lor at




VcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney.' Real Estate
ML and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
Banks.
TS1RST STATE BANK. Commercial and
J; Savinas Dep’t. I. Cappon. President O.
W. Mokma, Cashier.: Capital Stock 160,000.
HOLLAND CITY STATE IBANK. Com-
XI merclal and Savinas Dep t D. B. K. Van
Raaite. Pres. O. Ver Scbnre, Cash. Capital
Stock 160.000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
TJOOT* KRAMER, Dealers in D»; Goods.
J) Notions, Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
tulghth street
TTkn PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General DealerV In DrjrGooas. Groceries, Crookery.Hats
and Caps, Flour, Produce, etc. River street
Drugs and Medicines.
TVOESBURG, J. O., (Dealer In Drugs and
XI Medicines, Paints and Oils, Toilet Arti-
cles, Imported and.Domestlc Cigars. Eighth
Street.
NINTH VICTIM DIES.
Another of the Injured at Detroit
Snccnmbs to His Wounds— Two
Others In Cnitlcsl Condition.
Detroit, Mich., May 6.— The ninth
victim of Sunday night’s accident at
the corner of Canfield and Dequinder
streets, when a Grand Trunk train
plowed through a party of Polish ex-
cursionists from Toledo who were
boarding a Lake Shore train at the
crossing, died early Tuesday at Hat
per hospital. He is Joseph Szarulettn,
aged 20 years, of 470 Junction avenue.
Toledo. Joseph SAafrnnski, of 1123
Campbell avenue, Toledo, and Helen
Rodziewicz, of Warsaw street, To-
ledo, who are im a critical condition,
are rraprted as having passed a com-
fortq/bjl' night and both show slight
improvement. The other injured are
believed to be out of danger.
Fire Is Chicago.
Chicago, May 6.— Fire partially de-
stroyed the six-story building at 115-
121 North Peoria street Tuesday even-
ing. The total loss is $75,000, of which
$20,000 Is on the building. The
losers are Clementson Manufacturing
company, $30,000; Maxwell, Rudd &
Co., $15,000; W. K. Cowan & Co., $10,000.
A Generous Offer.
Dec^ur, 111., May 1.— James Miililgin,
of Decatur, and A. R. Scott, of Beib-
any, met in this city Thursday and
signed an agreement whereby Mr. Mil-
liken is to give another $100,000 to the
endowment fund of the James Milli-
ken university, of Decatpr, providing
the college commission raiaes $50,000.
Henry Losses oV1 (tattle.
Sharon Springs, Kan., May 5.— Snow
in the valleys yet tells of the severity
of the past week’s storm in western
Kansas. Farmers are coining In with
reports of serious cattle losses. It is
probable that more cattle have been
killed than in all other storms of the
winter combined.
HOLLAND MARKETS.
Price* Paid to Farmers.
PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb ................................. 16
EgK*. per do* .................................. 13
Dried Apples, per lb .......................... &-6
Potatoee, per bu ............................... 30
Beans, band picked, per bu .................. 3 00
Onions ......................................... *6
Winter Apples— good .......................... 50
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu .............. 72
OaU, per bu, white ........................... 36
Rye ............................................ 60
Buckwheat, per bu ............................ 60
Corn per bu.., ................ l.M.- ....... -.-46
Barley per 100. ................................ W
Clover Seed, perbu ..............  .......... 7 00
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 2 23• BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb ................. 10 to 12
Chickens, live, petfb ......... '. ................ 9
Spring Chickens live ........................... 9
Turkeys live ......... 12
Tallow, per lb ....... . .......................... 6
Lard, per lb ................................... 16
Beet, dressed per lb ...................... Cto6)$
Pork, dressed per lb .......................... 7*4
Mutton, dressed per 10 ......................... 9
Veal, per lb ...... .......................... 6 to 7
Lamb .......................... . ..... .* ........ 12
FLOUR AJJ) FEED.
Price to c"sumers.
Bay ........................ ........ . per 100, 0 90
Flour -Sunlight.” patent par barrel ......... 4 60-
Flour “Daisy." straight, per barrel., ....... 4 20
Ground Feed 1 10 per hundred. 21, OS i>er ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 06 per hundred, 20 00 perton ^ ,
Corn Meal, bolted 2 80 per barrel
Middlings 1 06 per hundred 20 CO per ton *
Bran I 00 per hundred, 10 00 per ton
Linseed Meal fl.50fper hundred.
HIDES.
Prices paid by the Cappon A Bertsch Leather Co
No 1 cured hide ................................. 8
Nol green hide ................................. 7
No 1 tallow .......... 6
WOOL.
Unwashed ............... ................. 12 to 15/ - -
YYTALSB, Heber, Druggist and Pharmacist;
W fall stohk of goods pertaitlng to the busl-
ess. City Drug Store. Btghtb street. _
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
PLIEMAN.J. Wag
£ factory and Block
Dealer In Agricultural Implemen
street.
on and Carriage Manu-
smllh and Repair Shop
UT River
TJCNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, Mil)
XL and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
on Seventh street, near River.
Meat Markets.
TVE KRAKER & DE KOSTER. Dealera It
XI all kinds of Fresh and SaltM
ket on River street.
leats
Painters.
|\E MAAT, K, House. Slirn and Oarrlaz*
XI Painting: plain and ornamental papei




Trains leave Holland as follows;
For Chicago and West—
•12:40 am 8:06am 12:42 pm 6^6 pm.
For Grand Raplda and North—
1*6:26 am 12.30pm 4:22pm 9:55 pm
For Saginaw and Detroit—
6:25am 4:23pm
" for Muskegon— l
5:33am 12:45pm 436pm
For Allegan -
8:10 S m 5:40 p m Fr'fcht leaves east Y 11:05 a m
A. D. Goodrich, Agent. H. F, Moeller,
•Dallv.' Gen’l Pass. Agent,
Physicians.
KREMERS, H.,CPbyslcian and Surgeon_ , Residence Corner Central avenue anti
twelfth.street. Office at Drug Store. Eighth
street.
News— Job Printing




Fine Printing- Holland City News
Dr. James O. Scott,
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor*
ougbly Performed.
Offiee over Itosborg’s Drag Store-
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. m.
O .A. a T O Xl X.A. .




For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hate Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of









Providence, R. I., May 4.— Mrs. Jen-
nie James has been sentenced to six
months In the Cranston prison as a
common scold. She wag prosecuted
under n law enacted in 1780, also un-
der a more recent statute relating to
railers and brawlers.
Post Office Robbed.
Grand Rapids, Mich., May 2.— Safe
blowers robbdd the post office at
Middlesville, securing $1,000 in stamps
and $00 In currency. They then stole
a horse from s fanner’s stable, aban-
doning it fonr miles south of town.
There is no clew,
Celebrate Manila Day.
Washington, May 2.— The fifth an-
niversary of the battle of Manila bay
was celebrated Friday by the Dying
of the largest flag in the navy from
the eart flagstaff of the war, state
and navy building. It is 20 by 30
feet. _
Tfco Pwblie Debt.
Washington, May 2.— The monthly
statement of the public debt shows that
at the close of business April 30, 1903,
the total debt, leu cash in the tress-
ary amounted to $938,935,418, a decrease
as compared with April 1, 1903, of $668, •
601. '  _ •
Work of an Asoaesin.
Lexington, Ky., May 5.— Just after he
had fin shed filing papers, reopening
the contested election cases of Breath-
itt county, Hon. James. B. Marcum wae
shot and killed by on unknown assassin.
Fatal Shooting Affray.
Decatur, 111., May 6. — W. R. McXeir,
a druggist, was shot and fatally
wounded by Edward N. McCool^resid-
ing in the same house. Domestic trou-
ble caused the tragedy.
Affed Man Dead.
Bay City, Mich., May 5. — Louis Recp,
of West Bay City, Is dead, aged 105
years. He was, it is said, in the battle
of Waterloo under Bluchcr.
Pioneer Lawyer Dead.
Dubuque la., May 5.— Judge B. If.
Poor, a pioneer Inwyerof this city, died
here Monday, aged 85. ‘
* West Olive.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Shee-
han of Port Sheldon, Friday, April 24
—a girl.
Mrs. Sarah C. Barlow died at her
home In Robinson township Friday.
April 24, of consumption, aged 51
years.
Mrs. Neva Soerbelde, a former resi-
dent of West Olive died In Muskegoo.
She was burled near Olive Center,
Thursday.
 —
FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres, 2
miles west of Coopersvllle, 30 acres
Improved; small peach orchard, part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire
of BenJ. Bosink, R. F. D. No. 1 Hud-
sonville, Mich.
Give the children Rocky Mountain
Tea this month, makes them strong,
makes them eat, sleep and grow.
Good for the whole family. A spring
tonic that makes sick people well.r35
cents. Haan Bros.
Maud-Last night Jack told me
that be wouldn’t marry the best girl
living unless— what— unless she took
Rocky Mountain Tea. Sensible fellow.
35 cents. Haan Bros.
Spring laziness, legs ache, back
aches, feel tired, no ambition, no ap
petite, all run down feeling. Rocky
Mountain Tea puts new life into your
body; you feel good all over. 35 cehta.
Haan Bros.
Bridge Proposals-
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Township board of Holland Town-
ship, and the Highway Commissioner
of said Township, at the office of the
Township Clerk, on the 20th day of
May A. D. 1903 at 2 o’clock p. m. for
the building ot a one span Steel or
Concrete Bridge 50 feet Span, 16 feet
Broadway with Concrete Abu tmeote,
on the Section line of Sec’s 34-35 or the
sb-called Van Raaite Bridge.
And a one Span Steel or Concrete
Bridge 11 ft- Span 3® feet Roadway
with Concrete Abutments, on the so-
called Zeeland^ road near City of Hoi
land. Each bidder must submit plans
and seclficatlons of the work with his
bid. Each proposal must be accom
panied by a Certified Check for ten
per cent of the amount of the bid.
The right to reject any or all bids is
reserved. ' m ^
By order of the Township Board.
A. Van d*b Haab,, Township Clerk.
Geuiut Rooks,
Highway Commissioner.
Coughs and colds, down to the very
borderland of consumption, yield to j
the soothing, healing influences of Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.
Always reliable. IsmUss, uk Draaiat fbr
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH in Bni and
Gold metallic boxes, sealed wKh blue ribbon.
Take no other. Rnftua daaccrona safeoll-
taUeni and imitations. Buy of your Drocgli*,
or Mod 4c. In stompe for Partlenlnra, Testi-
monials and “ Relief for Lndlee,” inpUr,
by rotarn Hall. 10.000 Testimonials. Sold by ad
DruRiHls. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.






Steamers leave dally, Sunday excepted, lot
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. in., arrlvtn* la
Milwaukee at 6 a. m. Returning. lea to Mil*
waakee 9 :15 p.m. dally, Saturday* excepted,
arriving at Grand Haven. S a. m.
Grand Haven, loRkegin, Sheboygan aid
laiiiiM Line-
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 2:15 p. m. Toe*-
day, Thursday and Saturday, aniving at Bbo-
boygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc 10 a. M.
We have a full line of fancy box chocolates and bon
bons. An extensive variety of bulk candies and nuts, Yule
tide oranges and fruits.
Hot Sodas! Hot Sodas!
DAMSON & CALKIN,
Successors to WILMOT BROS.
206 River St.
iyon's French Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
fiillTIAl Beware cf counterfeit* and Imitation*. Tte renulne I* put up only In patte-board Cor*
WMUIIUN ton witb fac simile signature on aide of tbe bottle. Uraa: g ,
Bend for Circular to WILLIAMS MFG. CO.. Bole Ageule. Cleveland, Ohio.
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyoos Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois -SkiDB, and all Patent Medicines ad ver* '-od in this
paper
COAL/ AND
(Hard & Soft) \^QODt
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.






iIM Kind You Hni i
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any #ne wishing to see me after
or before office hoars can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East mbSr. _ __
F. S. LEDEBOER, a D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Night Calls Promptly Attended to.
Office over^reyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
Ottawa Talabon* No HO.
FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Soecial care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
telephone: 3-4.
Beet Fertilizer.
Car load now on hand and ,
for sale by
Austin Harrington
West Eighth Street Holland, Michigan
At Our New Store
you will find wbat you want for House Furnishing.
Onr Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
a large variety of patterns.
FURNITURE l Well I should say so. Come
and look for yourselves.
A. O. RINCK & CO.
mm-.
m
Talk of the City.
it's interesting to our readers be-
cause IT REFERS TOjHOLLAND
PEOPLE.
It la astoDishlDg bow good news will
spread. From every ward and street
we bear of cur people talklag about
the workings of tbe “Little Conquer-
or." Merit and honorable methods re-
ceive tbeir just reward. So many cases
are cropping up that it is almost Im-
possible to Investigate them all, but
we have taken a few in band, and
have given them publicity for tbe
benefit of our readers. Our represeo-
tative obtained tbe following state-
ment of facta in a personal interview
They are true in every particular and
no stronger evidence can be obtained
than home endorsement.
F. Brieve, of 07 West First St., em-
ployed at Moore’s Soap factory, says:
“I suffered from kidney trouble for
ten or twelve years and until I got
Doan’s Kidney Pills at J. 0. Does-
burg’s drug store I never found a rem-
edy which gave me any effectual re-
lief. I bad constant aching in my
loins and soreness over tbe kidneys.
Tbe kidney secretions became irregu-
lar and I suffered from headaches and
attacks of dizziness. I took Doan’s
Kidney Pills but a few days when I
felt they were doing me good and 1
continued tbeir use until tbe trouble
left me entirely."
FkhIi by all dealers Price 50
cents. Fjster-Milbirn Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for tbe U. S. Re-















OSTEOPATHY CUKES WHEY OTHEK
METHODS FAIL!
£5 We do not work miracles, nor
cure incurable diseases, but we do
cure many diseases that are incur-
able under the old methods of
treatment.
Consultation and ExaminaIio n
Free whethef ̂ ou take treatment
or not.
Office Hours— 1 to U a. m.; 1 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones— Oftlce 441; Residence 466.
DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 East 8th St., Doesburg Block,
HOLLAND, 3IICHIGAN ' ^
NERVITA PILLS
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood
Cure Impotency. Night Emissions, Loss of Mom-
ory, all waRting diseases,
all effects of self-abuse or 60excess and indiscretion.
A nerve tonlo %nd
blood builder. Brines
the pink clow to pale
cheoks and restores tbe
PILLS
60
.fire of vontb. By mail
AOo per box. 0 boxes for CTS.
w.ui uui ubujuiuiu guKiauiee ours
or refund the money paid. Send for circular




Positively guaranteed cure for Loss of Power,
Varicocele, Undeveloped or Shrunken Organs,
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Proatra-
tion, Hysteria, Fits, Insanity, Paralysis and the
Results of Excesiive Use of Tobacco, Opium or
Liquor. Bv mail in plain package. $1.00 a
box, 6 for BB.OO with our bankable guar-
antee bond to cure In SO days or refund
money paid. Address
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.




This signature is on every box of the genuine
i Laxative Bromo'Quiiiine Tablets






SILVER FOAM.[. Everything dnwn from the
wood.
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00




Notifies European Powers That Per-
sian Gulf Must Remain With-
out Foot or Naval Base.
THE AMERICAN POLICY IS FOLLOWED.
Eaffllsh Monroe Doctrine ProdlAlmed
by Lord La nsdovvnt— Failure to Re-
spect Warning: Means War with
Great Brltajlm-Attiitude Meets wlfti
General Approval.
London, May 6. — Foreign Secretary
Lanedowoe has proclaimed a British
Monroe doctrine in the Persian gulf
and has practically notified the com-
peting powers that any attempt on
their part to establish a naval base or
fortified port in those’ wafers will
mean war with Great Britain.
“I may say w-ithout hesitation,” said
the foreign secretary, dealing with the
subject in the house of lords, “that we
should regard the establishment of a
naval1 base or a fortified port in the
Persian gulf by any other power as
a very grave menace to British inter-
ests, and we should certainly resist it
with all the means at our disposal.”
EhUiUmd Bore the Coct.
Lord Lansdowne preceded this ex-
plicit enunciation of British policy
with a review of the situation there as
it affected British interests, contend-
ing that so far as trfe navigation of the
Persian gulf was concerned, Great
Britain held a position different from
that of the other powers because it
was owing to British enterprise and
expenditure of life and money that
the gulf was open to the commerce
of the world and because the protec-
tion. of the sea route to India necessi-
tated British predominance in the
gulf.
Lord Lansdowne’s attitude in this
matter generally meets with approval,
although the answers of the other
powers interested in the gulf are await-
ed with anxiety.
SkmMar to 3fonroe Doctrine.
The newspapers here comment on
the analogy of the present proceeding,
which Capt. Mahan so strongly rec-
ommended. and the United Slates pol-
icy of Monroeism. The Westminster
Gazette holds that the British motive
—protection of the sea route to In-
dia — corresponds exactly with the
American motive in excluding Euro-
pean powers from American waters
because their territory is thereby
threatened.
FIFTEEN DROWNED.
The Fishing: Schobner Glorlnnn, of
Gloucester, Mass., Goes Ashore •
and L* Broken Up.
Canso, N. S., May 6. — Reports were
received here from Thrum Cape that
the fishing schooner Gloriana, from
Gloucester, Mass., went ashore and was
broken up. The captain and 14 men,
comprising the crew, are mifsing.
Canso, N. S., May 6— The reports of
the loss of the Gloriana have been con-
firmed. The vessel carried a crew of
18 men. only three of whom were
saved. Capt. Stoddgrt was among the
lost.
Colombia Detents Reliance.
Glencove, May fl.-r-The new cup
yacht Reliance was beaten by the
Columbia in about half an hour’s sail-
ing off Glencove late Tuesday after-
noon, the boats sailing close hauled
and beating into Glencove in a seven
knot breeze. They made two short
legs and the Columbia from a posi-
tion on the Reliance’s lee quarter sailed
through the Reliance’s breeze and
when she reached her moorings in the
Cove was nearly a quarter of a mile
ahead of the Reliance.
M«J1 Stage Robbed.
Roseburg, Ore., May 6.— The mail
stage from Coos bay to Roseburg was
held up and robbed by two masked
men between Camas Valley and Olalla.
The three passengers on board were
compelled to line up, while oneiof the
robbers stood guanj with a rifle and
the other received the money and valu-
ables from the passengers. The mail
was not touched.
Five In Chicago.
Chicago, May 6.— Fire partially de-
stroyed the six-story building at 115-
121 North Peoria street. Tuesday even-
ing. The total loss is $75,000, of which
$20,000 is on ' the building. The
losers are Clementson Manufacturing
company, $30,000; Maxwell, Rudd &
Co., $15,000; W. K. Cowan & Co., $10,000.
Mcc4a the Kniaer.
Rome, May 6. — Several ladies have
been presented to Emperor William,
including Mrs. Meyer, wife of the Unit-
ed States ambassador, to whom the
emperor spoke lengthily, showing his
familiarity with and interest in Amer-
ican affairs. ̂
Broke World’s Record.
Cleveland, O., May 6.— Alexander
Winton, in a trial run with his gaso-
line automobile ‘'Bullet IL,” covered
a mile at the Glenville track in one
minute and two seconds, or one-tfourth
of a second better than the world’s
record.
Vilctlm of Goebel Fend.
London, Ky., May 6.— The feud start-
ed by the murder of Gov. Goebft has
claimed another victim in Clay county.
Sid Baker, brother-in-law of James
Howard, wae shot and killed by Wil-
liam McCollum.
Two Mem Kitted.
Pittsburg, May 6.— By the breaking
of a derrick boom at the southern end
of the Mount Washington tunnel of
the Wabash road Tuesday afternoon
two men were killed and two others
fatally hurt.
Hid lot Slept for Two Weeks
OWING TO NERVOUS TROUBLE, VET
Malta Pura cured her and now
SLEEP IS REGULAR AND
HEALTHFUL.
A well known lady residing south-
west of this city, says she owes her
life to Malta Pura, the great tonic
and Invlgorator manufactured by tbe
Battle Creek Health Beverage Co.,
Ltd.# Although this lady is 72 years of
age, she is now enjoying very good
health. Here is what she says un-
sollcitedly:
“All tbe folks out here know that I
have been a sufferer from a nervous
trouble for years. I do not know the
cause of tbe nervousness unless it was
stomach trouble, but I do know that
Malta Pura cured me, and I only used
four bottles. About three or four
months ago, I was compelled to take
to my bed owing to my. condition, but
1 could uot sleep. It seemed impos-
sible for ma to get any rest. I took a
number of medicines but none of
them did me any good. My husband
bad three different doctors consider
my case, but they did not help me.
It was after two weeks of sleepless
nights during which time I tossed
about until I felt 1 would never
get better, that I was told by a friend
of my lister that Malta Pura would
help me. Well, we bought a bottle
and after I bad used balfof it, seemed
somewhat improved for I could get
little rest. I kept on taking it and af-
ter using four bottles in all, am as
well as anyone could expect, my age
considered. If 1 know of any person
suffering from nervousness I shall feel
It my duty to let them know what
Malta Pura has done for me. I firmly
belleye It to be the saver of my life. I
sleep well, without any after dis-
tress and consider myself as healthy
as any woman of my age."
Tbe name furnished on application
to tbe BattleoCreek Health Beverage
Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Michigan.
Malta Pura Is for sale at Druggists.
$100.
Hr. E. Detchen’s Mi Diuretic
May he worth to you morethan 10
If you have a child who soils bedding
from Incontinence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1 . 00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
* To Core A fold .In One Day-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If It falls to cure. E. W. Grove's signa-
ture is on each box.- 25 cents. lO-lyr
, For Sale- *
Good heavy team complete with
wagon, sleighs, harnesses, etc. Also a
drayman’s outfit. A bargain, call at
once. H. P. Zwemer, coal and wood
>1. W E nr, sub street.
FOR SALE.
Lots 6o and 61 at Central Park.
The north ̂  of the ne of se
sec 35, town 5, range 16 west.
30 acres across the road from Cen-
tral Park also 58 feet on 82 East
Thirteenth street between C^lege
and Columbia ave. Large house
with all the modern conveniences,
bath and closet accommodations,
lower floor finished in : quarter
sawed oak. 12 rooms, hot and cold
water, good shade. Apply at Hol-
land City News or.to John Rut-
gers, Grand Haven, Mich,
To fore a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
Baari the The Kind You Haw Always Bougtt
Signature
of
. /~\UR Fall and Winter
V_y Millinery is all of
the Very latest style. We
also carry an elegant line
of furs. Our prices we
’ know will suit you. They
are so low that anybody
can afford to purchase a
nice hat with an elegant
fur boa to go with it by








M6II S FINE CLOTHES
REPAIRING
AND PRESSING.
8. ff. Cor, Eighth St. aid Central Ive.
: v ^
HOLLAND, MICH.
Total N limber in Chicago Estimated
at Fourteen Thousand, Many
of Whom Are Women,
EMPLOYES IN VARIOUS TRADES IDLE.
.tVaUera, Laundry Worker*, Rook-
blndera and Paper Ctfttera Are
Among tbe amber— XojAjmprovf-
nient In ttie Sltnatloa M Omaha
and Police Are Kent Haay.
Chicago, May 0— The total number
of workers now on strike in thUcityis
estimated at 14,000. Of thia number
fully 5,000 are women and girls.
Vice President Fred Bauman, of the
Valters’ union, claims that an attempt
to bring girls from Milwaukee to take
the place of colored strikers at the
•even Kohlsant restaurants was frus-
trated by picket*. Both colored and
white men are watching all the res-
taurants.
Laundry Worker* Idle.
President Thomas C. Wilson, of the
Shirtwaist & Laundry Workers’ union,
estimates that thefre are 6,000 laundry
workers in Chicago, and-all of these are
idle, except 1,200 Chinamen and em-
ployes of a few small firms that have
signed the agreement. Chinamen are
flocking here from San Francisco on
account of the strike..
Ronkblnder.a Arr Oat.
The bookbinders and paper cutters
employed in the establishments of R.
R. Donnelly & Sops Co., M. A. Donahue,
Robert O. Law, and Brook & Rankin
arc on strike for a 20 percent, increase
in wages. Demands will be mode on
other Chicago binderies and unless- the
scale is granted Business Agent
Wascm, of the Bookbinders’ union,
says there will be a general strike of
the craft on Monday.
THE 9MAHA STRIKE.
All tUie Snlnonn Are Cloned and Pollee
Prevent Sferiou* Trouble.
Omaha, Neb., May 6.— Striking team-
sters are active, stopping wagons
driven by nonunion men and forcing
them to return to the barns. One res-
taurant attempted to secure milk from
a suburban dairy by sending messen-
gers on street ears. Strikers stopped
the boys, forcing them to return with
the cans. Large crowds gathered to
witness the disturbances, but they
were settled without, serious trouble.
The police were kept busy dispersing
these gatherings and several times pis-
tols were displayed, but no shots were
fired.
All Saloon* CUo*ed.
Several delivery companies started
their wagons Wednesday morning,
owners and foremen acting in the ca-
pacity of drivers. They experienced
no trouble with the striking teamsters,
whokstated that the drivers would not
be molested so long ns they did not
handle goods for unfair houses. Every
saloon in the city is closed, in accord-
ance with the order of Mayor Moores.
Locked Oat.
Gloversvillc, N. Y.. May fi. — The lock-
out of the International Tableeutters
by the Glove Mnnufaetnrdrs’ associa-
tion. of Gloversvillc and Johnstown,
occurred Wednesday. About 3,200 op-
eratives are idle. The employes of all
branches of the heavy and fine goods
trade are now out except in two fac-
tories, and within a few days about
7,000 people will be out of work.
Congee** of Mother*.
Detroit, Mich., May 6. — At the first
session Wednesday of the conference
of the national congress of mothers
reports of state presidents and state
organizers were presented and Mrs.
Florence Kelley, of N'ew York, read the
report of the committee on child la-
bor. The reports of the state presi-
dents and orgnnttrrs covered the con-
dition of the state congress and the
work accomplished in the past year.
Keep Up Street Riot*.
Vienna, May fi.— -Advices receive*!
hero from Saloniea say that notwith-
standing the fact that hundreds of
Bulgarians have been arrested, street
fights arc constantly taking place.
Women and children, especially young
girls, take n prominent part in these
disturbances. It is asserted that bomb
outrages have been planned in all the
towns of Macedonia.
Cliarltr Worker*.
Atlanta, Ga., May 6.— The thirtieth
annual meeting of the national con-
ference of charities and corrections
began here Wednesday evening in the
First Baptist church. An address of
welcome was delivered by Mayor How-
ell, to which response was made by
Dr. Frederick H. Wines, of Washing-
ton. The conference will be in session
until next Tuesday.
Many Irlah Arrive.
New York, May 6. — Great increase
in immigration from Ireland is shown
by the record of the first four months
of this year compared with the same
period of other recent j'ears. Sta-
tistics given out show the arrival of
8,205 Irish immigrants for the four
months ending April 30, against 4,002
for the same period last year.
Government Sue* Canhler.
San Francisco, May 6.— William* Cole,
cashier of the mint, is being sued by
the government for $30,000 recently
stolen by an employe named Dimmlek.
The suit is based on alleged negligence
in protection, of the funds.
Say* Pretender U Slain.
Madrid, May 6.— A dispatch to
the Imparcial from Melilla, Morocco,
aays it is rumored there that the pre-
tender has been assassinated in hit
camp at Zelonan.
BUDWEISER
To guard against imitation, the word ’
“Budipeiser" is branded on the corks
of all bottles of original Budweiser.
Accept no imitations of the
“KING of bottled BEERS.”
nun i SMTII. IMrilatm. UIM M.
'.Jl
Try, Try and Try Again.
Is that your experience in looking for a
GOOD SHOE STORE?
We have all the styles in ample assortment of sizes and widths.
Our prices are as low as can be made and yet insure proper qual-









There is nothing that pleases the eye more than beatiful walls.
Have them decorated nicely, either by wall paper or tinting, but there
is a vast difference in this line, both in color and style and tbe way it is
put on. We employ experienced workmen'that take care in making a
nice. clean job.
Our line of WALL PAPER this season is superior to anything
ever displayed in Holland. The colors and styles are very pretty and
the price so low that everybody can afford to have a thorough cleaning
this spring. Come and see us and be convinced that we are the leaders
in this line, *
SLAGH & BRINK
72 East Eighth Street
BUCKEY STANDARD MIXED PAINTS, $1.35 per gal.




YOU BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO CONSUMER.
We pay the freight.
FREE! FREE! FREE!
The finest assortment of color cards ever issued.
JDST NOW, before you forget It, write, for these color cards.
The only STRICTLY UNION MADE Point on
the marked.
Honest goods made by skilled workmen.
A SPECIAL PROPOSITION FOR PAINTERS.
Liberty paint is guaranteed for five years by a million dollar company. |
Active men and women make $200 a month^epresentlng us.





Hollands 1 Trim Bissells' And
1 Verstays Weep.
It to very bard for a base ball team
to Hie up to ^ high standard. The
HciU&oo base ball team set a very high
mark last year and the wise ooes pre-
dicted that It would uot be possible
Jor succeeding teams to equal it, but
as is sometimes tbe case the wise ones
guwsed wrong, for tbe stalwart young
•men representing Holland In the base
ball field tbls year showed that they
were not only able to live up to tbe
previous record but that tbe possibili-
ties of exceeding that record are great.
Tbeir first chance for proving tbelr
metal occurred last Saturday after-
noon when they lined up against tbe
.Bissells of Grand Rapids led by tbe
redoubtable Verstay Brother?. It will
be remembered that last year Jimmie
Teistaj took the hearts out of the
s base ball fans of Holland by knocking
a couple of sky scrapers over tbe south
fence, making a couple of borne runs
and defeating tbe Holland team with
a nice margin to spare. Tbls year
Jimmie backed by bis grotesque
brother Kangaroo and re-enforced by
inch men as Frye, Popke and one of
Ae numerous Van Cedar family, ex-
pected to repeat tbe performance; but
tbU time bis rocket of glory, instead
u! extending to the high heavens of
tame, ascended spasmodically for a
abort space and then sizzled to tbe
earth with a dull, sickening tbud, and
Jimmie went into a total eclipse.
The Holland team played like clock
work. All the men proved their abil-
ity to deliver tbe goods. They played
-without an error and as far as bitting
abUily was concerned they opened tbe
performance by genially knocking tbe
Xangaroo out of tbe box in two io-
abps knocking Jimmie into oblivion
in tbe remaining seven Innings. In
all they made nineteen bits and could
base made more but they got tired,
while all the visitors could do was to
make one lonely bit from tbe redoubt-
able Ball. Neal pitched In old time
tarao. In reality be showed up much
ketUr than be did at tbe opening of
Ibe Reason last year, and his work bids
tali before tbe season ends to place
tlkr Sfloltend club In tbe very front
]KUk~ Andrews and Payne led tbe
bfetemen with four safe ones. Ball
-vm also in evidence and bis bat con-
jpcted with tbe sphere nearly every
time be faced tbe Verstay twins.
Phfne.. the youth from White Lake
mu better than he was on bis drst ap-
pearance on the Holland grounds,
tare years ago v|beo be was seasick,
and was able to ^stonisb the fans by a
xnagpifleent running catch.
Jitter tbe game five hundred fans
ware ready to say: "We guess that tbe
‘ Holland team is all right and on tbe
Holland team we'plMrt our mooey.,,
.It i» aot recorded how much Bud
tetth) made on side bets.*
Tbe score— 18 to 0 in favor of Hol-
Aad*. One of the Bissells created a
maation by nearly reaching third
Marine News.
Wireless telegraphy as a means of
ttanmunicatibn with ships In midlake
will be given a thorough test by one,
wad possibly two of tbe passenger
steamship companies tbls season.
11)0 Dankley-Williams South Haven
Uneafready has stated its intention of
eqniplng Its new steamer, City of
South Haven, with the necessary ap-
paratus. Contracts have been let for
3be erection of sending and receiving
nations at Chicago and South Haven.
Tbe Goodrich line also Is said to have
tbe matter under consideration, and
may, as an experiment, provide one of
A* boats with tne wireless device.
Tbe plan of tbe promoters of wlre-
Jes* telegraphy on the lakes is to form
acomplete marine service on tbechaln
of inland waters, and they claim that
vneb will be in operation before tbe
gresent season ends.
--  - ----
Mice-
Please take notice that on Monday.
Vbe 11th day of May, 1903, at 10 o’clock
a. in. at F. Plasman’s home on Lake
street, tbe following gravel jobs will
i*«let: 1st. repairing Lake street, sec.
line 35-30, N and S i line of 30, range
Una 36-31.
At 2 o’clock of said day (May 11) at
the north end of tbe Grand Haven
bridge. 1st. repairing Grand Haven
mad. 2nd. the Kent road sec. line 7*
18, also sec. line 12-13, and L. Shore }
line.
At 4 o'clock on said afternoon at
VanderHaar s place, Zwamp road, re-
pairing, a I no the North Holland road,
sec. 27-28, and sec. line 16-15, and city
limits. Fairbanks Ave.
On May J2th at 10 o’clock a. m. at
aebool house, near B. Van Raalte, re-
pairing with grave) tbe following sec.
:ine8, 34-27, sec. Moe 36-25. sec. 35-34,
ard E. and W. } line' of 34, grading
town line.
At 2 o'clock p. m. (May 12) at Roelf
IH borne, North of Zeeland, town
line, E. and W. 1 line, sec. 13, N. and
3»£llne of 12, sec. L. 1*2. also sec. L.
with bridge repairing west of
iown line sec. 12.
Gekiut Rooks,
. . Commissioner of Highways.
Holland Township.
Now is the chance to get a hat at
fellt price, a little out of style, but
rt)U in tbe ring, atLokker & Rutgers.
......  - -
uisfomers
Vat Alaburg Bros, have started
Ibeir Ice wagon and will deliver regu-
lar to customers from now on. Phone
jour ordeoato 372. Citizens phone.
Van Alsburg Bros.
Why Begrudge Decent Com-
pensation?
Editor Elsley’s spouting about tbe
newspaper octopus trying to hold up
the city, namely the Times and News,
must be a joke, as It is so foreign to
all conversations had with him on tbe
subject of prices for city printing In
tbe past. But for tbe benefit of those
who might misconstrue the pun we
would say, that our bid was brought
In in a straight forward way and tbe
only clause wherein It differed mater-
ially from other years was, that a fair
compensation was asked, for matter
run In the paper from week to week.
When the town was small these coun-
cil proceedings, reports, and legal ad-
vertlsments etc. were few and small
but in tbe past few years with tbe
growth of our city all this has grown
to large proportions until Itbascrowd-
ed out paid matter as well as cur-
tailed space for regular hews. All this
work has been done gratus ic the past,
a thing unheard of In anyother city in
In Michigan.
Every official in ihe city council is
cognizant of the fact that the city
printing has been too low and several
of the alderman luve^xpressed tbem-
selesthat way.
In bringing In our bid we also
brought In a communication acquaint-
ing tbe aldermen with tbe condition
of affairs stating where the raise was
made, why It was made, and how
much. We state further that we
could not afford to continue at the
old rates. It is up to the council to
deal with this matter, and we do not
believe they need any assistance.
Rev. J. Van der Meulen will occupy
tbe pulpit of Hopechurch nextSuoday
morning and evening. Dr. Bergen will
conduct the English service at the Re-
formed church or Zeeland.
General Items.
Twenty farmers of Ensley town-
ship, Montcalm Co., have formed a
stock company and will get Into the
game of acquiring riches by tbe cream-
ery route.
Grand Rapids is being fiooded with
bogus silver dollars. When the coins
are dbw it is bard to tell them from
the real thing, but in a few days this
appearance wears off and It is easy to
spot them . The coins bear the dates
of 1884, 1886 and 1897. Large numbers
of them are turning up at tbe banks.
The city of Ludington andthecoun-
ty of Mason are "scrapping” over tbe
payment of bills amounting to $2,000
Incurred In the qare of smallpox pa-
tients, and the matter will probably
soon find Its way Into the courts.
A neighboring village has a male
population of 300, and no barber.
Whiskers are the prevailing local
style.
The public schools of Greenville
bold tbe distinction of being tbe first
in tbefitate, and without much doubt
the first in tbe country to make tbe
study of stenography and typewrit-
ing a part of the regular curriculum.
Seeing an advertisement in an east-
ern paper offering to send for ten
cents a sure remedy for sugar beet
worms, an Allegan county farmer
a few days ago sent along the dime
and received In reply a postal card
bearing the following formula: "Catch
the worm firmly by the tall, piace it
on a flat stone and hit it over tbe head
sixteen times with a brick.”
There Is evidently one man at Alle-
gan who has just heard that story—
which, by the *av, Is wholly without
foundation— about the pennies minted
In 1902 having a considerable} propor-
tion of gold in them. In last week’s
paper he advertises to sell milk at one
cent a quart, for pennies hearing date
of 1902.
The annual examinations of tbe
Western Theological seminary are
being held this week. Next Tuesday
and ‘Wednesday oral examinations
will be held before the full Board of
Superintendeats. On Wednesday
evening at 7:30 o’clock the annual
commencement exercises will be held
in tbe Third Reformed church. The
graduating class consists of the follow-
ing members: John W. Beardslee,
Harry P. Boot, Abraham DeYoung,
Henry Hueneman, Siebe C. Nettlnga,
SiertF, Riepma, John H. Straks and
Aart B. Van Xante. They will be
represented io the commencement ex-
ercises by John W. Beardslee who will
speak on "The Church and the World
In the Second Century/’ and Siebe C.
Nettlnga, whose topic is "De Grond
onzer Zekerbeld in de Gcloofwaardlg-
held der Helligc Schrlft.” The Rev.
G. J. Hekhuls, of Chicago, will rep-
resent the Board with an address on
"Effective Christian Work.” The
Alumni will will also be represented.
All are invited to attend.
Additional Local.
A large numberjofapreckledbass are
being caught to Black river this
spring. White bass were caught of*
the dock near the pickle factory tbls
week.
Dr. J. W. beardslee will [preach in
the Reformed church at Norwood
Park, Chicago, next Sunday. Tbls is
the church recently left vacant by the
resignation of Rev. Miedema, who will
pursue a special course at the Univer-
sity of Michigan.
Theological students will occupy
tbe followiog pulpies next Sunday: J.
Wayer, Portage: J. Steunenberg, De
trolt; R. Douwstra. Fourth, Holland;
H. P Boot, Milwaukee; J. W. Beards-
lee, Presbyterian ebureb of Grand Ha-
ven.
Mrs. Gerrlt Van der Hill passed
away at her home on Fairbanks ave*
nue last Tuesday. Sbe was 27 years of
age and had been ill for about two
weeks. A husband and two children
survive to mourn the loss of the de-*
ceased. Funeral services were hel
yesterday afternoon. Rev. A. Trqtt
officiating. _
Tomorrow tbe case of Wells against
Mrs. Ryder will come up In Justice De
Vries’ court. Thecompialnantclalms
to have sold a patent dlsbwraher to
Mrs. Ryder, who refuses to pay fur tbe
same on the ground that the appara-
tus does not come up to that Wells’
claimed for It.
I
'The third of a series of five base
ball games, was played Wednesday af-
ternoon. Score: Prep. Dept.dO, High
school 7.
Dr. Koilen was In JeDDisonville for
a few days to attend a meeting of col-
lege presidents.
Dr. Bergen was in Chicago, attend-
ing the General Synod of tbe Dutch
Reformed Church, Is being held there.
Au entertainment will be given in
Winants cbap«l next Thursday, Hinder
the auspices of tbe college Y. W. C. A.
Admission, 35 cents.
Rev. A. W. De Jonge was unable to
attend bis classes this w<ek. He was
a delegate to the General ^yood at
Chicago.
Coughs and colds, down to the very
borderland of consumption, yield to





Train will leave Holland at 11:00 a.m
Rate 59 cent*. See posters or as*
agents for particulars. 14-3w
JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain
Inver lam .prepared to do ail
drain. work and sewer worn. Address
57 W. 1 2th street.
FOR SALE— Some Buff Rock chick-
ens, chicken coop, and wire netting.
Apply at 91 West Fourteenth street,
or at De Grond wet office.
WANTED— Men and boys wanted
at Heinz Pickle factory.
WANTED— Men and boys wanted
at Heinz Pickle factory.
Mortgage Sale.
? Default having; been made In the conditions
of a certain mortgage made by Ellas Eastway
of Olive Township, Ottawa County, Michigan,
to Ransom Tubbs of Grand Rapids. Michigan,
dated the 27th day of November, 18S0, and re-
corded In* the office of the register of deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 29th day of
November, 1880, In liber 32 of mortgages on
page 257, which said mortgage was duly as-
signed by Ransom Tubbs to Ella H. Lillie by




will be remembered that the aged
lady had a serious fall a few weeks
ago. Since that time she has been
constantly in bed and suffered con-
siderable from her injuries. A slight
Improvement, however, is notlceabl
and there is some hope that she ma
recover. __________
Paul R. Coster was elected secre-
tary of the Michigan Letter Carriers’
association which held its meeting at
Battle Creek this week.* The honor
conferred upon Mr. Coster is proof of
bis popularity among the letter car-
riers of the state. The matter of ad-
mitting rural free delivery carriers to
full membeiship was discussed, but
the association fought shy of taking
action. Tbe next meeting will he held
at Owosso.
The carpenters union of Grand Rap-
Ids has refused to work this week on
account of a difference with tbe con-
tractors association. Employers have
offered to pay 35 cents per hour for all
able workmen, time and a half for
over time, eight hours to constitute a
days’ work and double time to be paid
for work on Sundays and holidays.
All other questions to be left to arbi-
tration. The union men were not sat-
Isfled with this, and nearly 300 carpen-
ters still continue the strike.
M. Van Anrooy has been awarded
the contract of driving the piles for
the new bridge which is being built
across tlie Kalamazoo river between
Saugatuck and Douglas. Tbe pile
driver, owned by Mr. Van Anrooy,
was towed to Saugatuck by thesteam-
er Harvey Watson InJcommand of
Capt. Austin Harrington.* ~
Mrs. Brouwer, mother of uon. a.^ 8epternberi lwoli nnd recorded in the office of
Brouwer, is slightly improved. Dlf. ,ho register of deed* of Ottawa County on^ ___.Il the 23d day of September. 1901, In liber 07
on page 229, and which mortgage waa again
duly assigned by the said Ella H. Lillie to
Martha Kolien by assignment In writing dated
the 15th day of April, 1903, and recorded In
the register of deeds office of said county on
the 18th day of April. 1903, In liber 67 of
mortgages page 418' which mortgage contains
a power of sale that has become operative by
said default and upon which mortgage there
is claimed to be due at the time of this notice
the sum of four hundred and ten dollars
($410.00) nnd an attorney fee of twen»y-flve
dollars ($25.00), provided for In said mortgage
and no suit or proceedings at law or In equity
having been Instl'uted to recover the money
secured by said mo-tgage or any part thereof:
Now therefore by virtue of the power of sale
contained In said mortgage and the statute In
such case made and provided, notice Is hereby
given that on Monday, the 27th day of July.
A. D. 1903, at three o'clock In the afternoon.
I shall sell at public auction to the highest
bidder at the north front door of the court
house In the City of Grand Haven, that being
the place where the circuit court for said
county of Ottawa Is held, the premises de-
scribed In the mortgage, namely: The north-
west quarter ol the northeast quarter of sec-






Mper-vllle; Amy Drown, 23,
Marriage Licenses.




Oscar Swatuon, 21, St. Joseph; Hattie B. Harris,
19i Grand Haven.
Robert P Mlrkle, 31, Grand Rapids, liuj War"
her 27, Crockery.
William Fisher, 31, Milwaukee; Lsabelle Tolf-
son, 16, Baclne.
Gsorge E. Conghey, 47. Chicago; Mary C. King,
31, Chicago.
The board of supervisors held a
special session at the court house yes-
terday afternoon and the reportof the
committee making tbe settlement
with the treasurer’s office was heard
and approved. G.Van Duren takes the
place made vacant by the death of Su-
pervisor L. T. Kauters. Mr. Van Du-
ren resigned as superintendent of tbe
poor, and his sob 'Arthur Van Dureo
and George Kauters were nominated.
After seven ballots Mr. Van Duren
was elected to All the vacancy.
Kaoters and Standart have com-
menced a suit in the circuit court
against Dr, B. B. Godfrey for $1000.
The trouble is said to have arisen from
a luisuoderstaodiog of a heating ap-
paratus which Kauters & Standart
have placed in the home of Dr. God
frey. The doctor claims the work Is
not satisfactory and refuses to pay tb e
balance due. Io order to settle the
difficulty tbe Involved parties have de-
termined to leave the matter to tbe
decision of a jury.
What is reported as one of the most
brilliant games of baseball ever played
In western Michigan was played at
lonA yesterday between the Holland
and Ionia teams. After struggling for
10 innings during which each side bad
scored but two runs Ionia broke the
tie by bringing in the wlnnlny tally.
Captain Ball’s sensational work at the
bat by hitting two home runs saved
Holland from a shut out. Ball was not
In his beat form while Tnomas, Ionia’s
pitcher, caused eleven of Holland's
braves to swing their bats In three
whizzing circles without being able to
connect with the sphere. Both teams
did excellent work In the Held and to-
day’s game promises to be witnessed
by a large crowd. Smith for Holland
and Osborn for Ionia will do the
pitching. __
Hope College News.
B. Bruins, J. Van Peursem, and H.
De Free, ’02, while on their homeward
Journey from Princeton seminary, N.
J., visited their student friends last
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Notice of Attachment.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— In the Circuit Court







Notice Is Hereby Given, That an action was
commenced In the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa, State of Michigan, on the 8th day
of April, 1903, by Henry C. Ewing, Plaintiff,
against Thomas A. Parish and Ruth Parish.
Defendant*, by a Writ of Attachment, Issued
out of the said Court, for the sum of six
hundred seVenty-two and forty-five one-hun-
dredths dollars (IG72.45), which Writ was made
returnable on the 23rd day of April, 1903; that
said Writ was delivered to the Sheriff of said
County on the 9th day of April. 1903, and on
said 9th day of April the said Sheriff, by
virtue of said Writ, dU attach lots number
two (2) and number three (3), of block nine-
teen (19) of Munroe & Harris' addition to
the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa County.
Michigan, belonging to defendant Ruth Parish:
and that the said Sheriff made his return on
the return day of said Writ that he was
unable to find either of said defendants within
his bailiwick.
Dated this 24th day of April, 1903.
WALTER I. LILLIE.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Business Address: Grand Haven, Michigan.
WANTED— Men and boys wanted
at Heinz Pickle factory.
LOST— Bird Dog. Black head, large
black spot on rumn. Reward for re-
turn to 126 North Central avenne.
WANTED— Men and boys wanted





Where in all the town
can you find so satis-





21 East Eighth St. '
We are positive we can give
you absolutely the best hboes
for tbe orlce. No shoes have
more style than our warrant-
ed $2.00 lines, and they excel
many a higher price ehoe in
tit, workmanship and dura-
bility. We will be pie asedto
convince you. Remember tbe
place. 21 East 8th St.
RlTZEMAN & Ol-TMAN
Shoe Co.
I  w j
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•OT.^WeesaMs'tltsItSf with year ysaui yeaSeatarssrihsOX BREECHES.-
PUBLIC
CONFIDENCE
Isn't easy to get, although surprisingly
easy to loose. We realize that statements
fare worthless, unless they are backed by




Solve themselves if you buy a pair of tbe
celebrated OX BREECHES. One leu
of these trousers are worth what we ask
for both. Tbe right prices In all goods.
A. B.
BOSMAN
Choose Your Wall Paper
From the largest and best assorted
stock in the west. If you're particu-
lar come here. We can satisfy par-
ticular people. REMEMBER
WHERE SOME DEALERS
SHOW ONE PATTERN WE
SHOW TEN. Inspection invited
whether you purchase or not.
MICHIGAN’S LEADING WALL PAPER STORE
Heystek & Canfield Co.,
(Next Steketee’s) 75-77 Monroe Street
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
NOTE— On all purchases of Wall Paper of $5 or more we will re-
fund one round trip railroad fare.
1 WflTO i; IJSn
It Is a Mistaken Idea *
To give too much tltne to tbe selection of a Piano; this
time could better be spent In selecting a dealer. It should
not be hard to size him^up by the very appearance of
things; for instance, If be be disposed to depreciate his
competitor, Its pretty strong evidence he hasn’t much to
offer for himself. One may well have reason to be suspi-
cious of a dealer who promises very much more than is
promised by other dealers lu a like business. Select the
dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up our re-
cord. Ask any of our customers bow they like tbe Ray-
moad. They all agree Its the Quest Instrument they ever
saw. We can suit you lu price and style. $300 to $425.
COOK BROS., 44 E. 8th St. <
Commercial Credit Co.. Ltd.
Widdicomb
v.-
